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In accord wih he Unied Saes Code, 1988 Ediion, 
Volume Seven, Tile 17-Copyrighs 

Copyrigh does no preclude ohers om using he 
ideas or informaion revealed y he auhors work 
Copyrigh in a new version covers only he maerial 

added y he laer auhor and has no effec one way or 
he oher on he copyrigh or pulic domain saus of 

he preexising maerial - A work igh e lawfl 
under he docrine of ir use 

Fair use as defined y Secion 17 of Tile 17 is defned 
as 

purposes such as criicism, commen, news reporing, 
eaching, scholarship, or research 

In deermining air use he cors o e considered 
shall include - wheher such use is of a commercial 
naure or is or non-profi educaional purposes" 

Under he aove gidelines of he Unied Saes Code, 
I, hereore, give perission o anyone o use any par 

of his ook fr he aove uses and o ranslae ino any 
language ha igh e usefl 
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At the age of 15, I was given a copy of the 
merican Standard Version Bile y my home pastor who 
had just graduated om Southern Baptist Theological 
Seinary, in Louisville, entuc Even though this Bile 
was recommended highly y my pastor, I could not seem 
to use it in my Bile studies as a young minister 

 years passed, others gave me copies of other 
versions of the Bile which met with the same reaction in 
my spirit The Holy Spirit would never let me change 
om my ing James Bile 

In looking at these other versions,  ran across such 
expressions as some ancient manuscripts, oldest and 
est manuscripts, two most reliale early manuscripts, 
these, and other similar expressions ound in the margins 
and fotnotes This was consing to me 

I finally decided aout ten years ago to make a 
thorough study to find out just which version was the est 
This took me a lot of material which resulted in the 
llowing manuscript 

I trust that the reader will e lessed y this 
information confirming the Holy Spirits choice of the 
Bile that I have used all my lif 

od less you 
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God's Holy Word was written y God himself 
  holy men of God spake    moved y the 
Holy Ghost'" ( Peter 11) e Old Testament was 
written in Herew and the ew Testament in Greek 

From these original autographs many true copies 
were made God's people used these ithl copies r 
many centuries to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ 

It was not until 1881 that the original Text of the 
ew Testament was replaced with one that was ased 
upon a w ad manuscripts om lexandria Egypt 
lmost all modern Biles are translated om this ad 
Greek Text is Greek Text accounts r many deletions 
und in most modern Biles 

This is what this ook is all aout 
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FIRST BAST HH 
DLLS, S 7520 

November  980 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Thomas 
5505 Northaven 
Dallas, Texas 759 
Dear precious couple Eldred and Raye Nell Thomas: 

Just now there was placed on my desk this intrigu
ing and unusual little book entitled, "Bible Versions." 
The fact that it was written by you makes it a thousand 
times welcome in my hands. The fact that it is a de
fense of the King James Version of the Holy Scriptures 
and that it has the courage to challenge some of the 
supposedly assured results of textual criticisms, 
makes the volume ten thousand times acceptable to me. 
When you say that the King James Version still stands 
as the best Bible in all times, I say, "Amen and 
praise the Lord!" 

We love you more with each passing day Keep 
on praying for us and remembering us 

Devotedly and faithfully, your friend and pastor 

 
w A Criswell 

WAC:ep 
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A Stdents Pespective 

Stn hs tried to destroy the truth of God's Word 
since the time of Adm nd Eve Genesis 3 : 1- o the 
serpent s more subtil thn ny best of the field     And 
he sid unto the omn, Y e, hth God sid Ye shll 
not et of eve tree of the grden?'" Stn disobeyed 
God nd he s thron out of heven fr his rebellion 
e hs tried to get mn to turn ginst God becuse God 
punished Stn Stn hs lys nted mn to believe 
his lies e used mn to try to chnge the truth of the 
Word of God 

ere re resons hy mn should not chnge the 
Word of God The ible tells us, the men ho rote the 
Scriptures rote only ht the oly Spirit told them to 
rite Mn's slvtion is dependent on God's oly 
Word God kne there ould be those ho ould try to 
chnge is Word God frbids mn om dding or 
tking y om is Word The ible in Reveltion 
22 181 lists the punishments r chnging is Word 

There ere three cities here the three different ibles 
cme om since the chnging of the originl Text begn 
ntioch s the city here the Apostles rote the 
Evngelicl ible ese men ere the ones ho received 
the Reveltion om e oly Spirit to rite the e 
Testment,Evngelicl Text The Apostles then pssed 
the completed Text on to their students The students 
gurded nd studied the Text Rome s the city here 
the Ctholics chnged the originl Text They nmed 
their ible the Ctholic ible hich becme the ible of 
Rome lexndri s the center of Philosophy A mn 
nmed Origen chnged the originl Text nd clled his 
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Bible the Hexapla is man believed that Jesus was just 
a man and the Bible was not Divinely inspired 

It is important to know which Bibles are copied 
om the good texts and which ones are copied om the 
bad texts The Bibles that were copied om the good 
Texts have not caned the trth of Gods Word The 
Bibles that wer copied om the bad Texts have changed 
the trth of Gods Word These bad copies of the old 
Greek Text sould not be put in any Bible because they 
have changed th Word of God 

There were two men in 1881 named Westcott and 
Hort, who secretly tried to change Gods Word by writing 
their own text to ue fr the Bibe ey used a bad 
manuscript to write their own text e bad manuscript 
that they used wa called the Vaticanus The Vaticanus 
was a bad manuscript because it left out, changed, and 
added many veses nd ords that were in the Evagelical 
Text of the Apostles Many centuries ago, the men 
rejected the Vatianus ecause it was incorrect 

Westcott and ort believed that man ha the right 
to decide ich verses and words should be in the ible   

Westcott and Hort themselves did not believe that eve 
word in the Bible ws given by God 

Westcott and orts bad Greek Text was used to 
make the Revised Version of 1881 and almost all the 
Modern Englis Bibles John William Burgon, one of the 
greatest textual critic was the first to discover what 
Westcott and Hort ha


ectly done in 1881 e Bibles

• 
based on the bad versions should not even exist ese 
Bibles do not contain all of the Evangelical Texts 
scriptures in them There are more than 3,000 changes 
ese Bibles do not contain the whole trth of Gods 
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Word Bible-believing Christians should know the whole 
trth of Gods Word 

e only way r Christians to know the whole 
truth of Gods Word is by using the Bibles which have 
been written om the texts that were copied om the 
original manuscripts These texts did not add to or take 
away om the original Hebrew and Greek scriptures The 
Sacred Scriptures were kept by the Scribes of Israel We 
have them today in the rm of the Old Testament called 
the Massoretic Text The Old Testament prepared the 
way r the coming of Jesus to bring redemption to all 
mankind The scriptures that are now preparing the world 
r the second coming of Jesus is the ew Testament 
The ew Testament was written during the first century 
The Holy Spirit Divinely inspired the Apostles to write the 
ew Testament The Apostle John garded the ew 
Testament until he died around 100 AD e Text that 
contains the original scriptures of the ew Testament is 
the Evangelical Text 

A Godly man named Erasmus was the man who 
placed the Evangelical Text in print in 1516 God divinely 
chose Erasmus to make a printed text of the Scriptures so 
we can know the truth of Gods Word ere is one 
English translation that used the Massoretic Text fr the 
Old Testament and the Evangelical Text or the ew 
Testament is translation is the Authorized ng James 
Version of 1611 The 4 7 men in England who translated 
the ing James Version all believed that the Scriptures 
were given by the Divine inspiration of God The English 
of the ing James Version is the only translation that has 
preserved the coect meaning of the original Greek and 
Hebrew Texts The ing James Version of 1611 is the 
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only Bible that contains all of the original scriptures of the 
Hebrew and Greek Texts fr the Old and ew 
Testaments e whole truth of God's Word is fund in 
the ing James Bible 

God's Word is complete and eternal Many Godly 
men of the past hav died to protect the Word of God 
om those who want to destroy the truth of God's Word 
There is no reason why anyone should not want to know 
the whole truth of the Word of God e ing James 
Version provides the complete and eteal truth of God's 
Word The Holy Spirit will lead the way to understanding 
the trth of the Word of God 

x 

Dina  Solomon 
18 year old eshmen at 

University of Dallas 
Dallas, Texas 

Spring 12 



To Test e e Chaacte 

Of Yo Bible 

YOU MIGHT AS E QUESO: How can 
I know if my Bible is a good version or not?" There are 
many tests, but let me give you just one: I Timothy 3 : 16 
What does your Bible say? If your Bible says: God was 
manifest in the flesh, then probably you have a good 
Bible If it does not, your Bible is based on flse and 
corrupt manuscripts e Lord God in Heaven does not 
want His word to be changed in any manner, shape or 
rm Satan hates the ct that God was manisted in the 
flesh He has tried to take this out of the Bible God 
bless you as you hide the word in your heart 

In John 5:2 there is another test that you might like 
to make It is the little word Bethesda" If your Bible 
has spelled it differently, r exmple, Bethsaida or 
Bethsatha, either in the text or in the margin, or as a 
otnote; you can know that your Bible is translated om 
corrpted manuscripts Please note: I am rerring to the 
pool in John 5:2 and not the cities refrred to in other 
passages, which are spelled correctly) Joachin Jeremias 
in Rediscovery of Bethesda states that a copper scroll 
und in Qumram Cave III, dating om 35 to 65 AD 
shows the correct spelling which was Bethesda" The 
evangelical text is the text of the apostles God bless 

Eldred Thomas 
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Chapte I 

GOD wrote it 
II Pete 1:21  For e ppe came no in old 

ime by e wil of man b oly men of God spae 

  were moved by e Holy Gos" 

othy 3:16  A scpre is ven by 

inspiion of God      

GOD preserved it 
Isaiah 40:8  Te s wiere, e ower f ade 

b e word of or God sal sand for ever 

I Pete :23    ein bo ain, no of copible 

seed, b of incopible, by e word of God, wic 

ive and abide for ever" 

Mahw 5:8  For vely I s no yo, Ti 

eaven and ea pass , one jo or one ile sal in 

no wise ps from e law, il al be ied 

Mark 13:31  Heaven and ea sall ps aw 

b my words sal no pass aw 

Our Salvation is dependent upon HIS Word 
oans 10:13, 4, 17  For wosoever sall cal 

pon e name of e Lord sall be saved How 

en sal  cal on im in wom  ave no 

beeved? and ow sal  beieve in im in wom 

 ave no eard?     So en fai come by 

ean and earin by e word of God" 

GOD has cautioned us not to add to or take away om 
HIS Wrd 
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Deuteronomy 4: - e sal not add nto te word 

wic I command yo, neiter sall ye diminis 

at om it      " 

Revelation :18-19  For I test nto eve man 

tat earet te words of te prope of tis boo 

If any man sal add nto tese tins, God sa 
add nto im te plaqes tat are wtten in tis 

boo And  any man sal tae aw om te 

words of te boo of tis prope, God sal tae 

aw  pa ot of te boo of Zif e, and ot of te 
oly ci, and fm te tins wic are wtten in tis 

boo" 

GOD wrned through the Apostle Pul tht some would 
corrupt The Word of GOD 

II Corinthians :17 - For we are not  many, 

wic copt te word of God   " 

II Peter 3:1-16 -    or beloved broter Pal 

also accordin to te wisdom iven nto im at 

wtten nto yo  wic t tat are nleaed and 
nstable wrest,  t do also te oter scptres, 

nto teir own destction" 
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Chapr II 

ere have bee always, sice corrptios of the 
text bega, three distict kids of Bibles 

THE EV GELICAL 

THE CATHOLIC 

THE CRTICAL philosophical) 
There were three capitals of aciet Christiaity 

ANTIOCH 

ROME 

ALENDRIA 

e Evagelical Bible was writte i Jersalem ad 
Asia Mior ad was the Bible of tioch 

he Catholic Bible was traslated om Greek to 
Lati ad was the Bible of Rome 

The Critical or Philosophial Bible was made i the 
great ceter of philosophy, Alexadria 

po the death of the Apostle Joh arod 1 
AD, both Alexadria ad Rome tried to captre the 
attetio of Christias with their Bibles e Roma 
Catholic Chrch scceeded i gettig their members to 
accept their Bibles, bt Alexadria did ot get wide 
acceptace 

After 19 years, we still have basically three 
Bibles 

THE EVGELICAL 

THE CATHOLIC 

THE CRITICAL 

Th Evanglical Bibl is ow i prit i the 
Eglish ig James Versio; i Spaish the Old Valera; 
i Germa Marti Lthers Bible, ad i may other 
lagages the same text, po which the ig James was 
based, has bee sed 
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The Catholic Bible fr many years was the Latin 
Vulgate, which was revised y Jerome in 382 AD e 
Douay Version, which still exists, was translated into 
English in the 16th Century e Catholic Bile contains 
Acyhl k whch th vnglcl hv rct  
r. h   th w thlc Bil 

The Critical or Philosophical Bible today is ased 
upon the Westcott and Hort Greek Text om which come 
our many modern translations Westcott and Hort ased 
their Greek text on a small group of lexandrian 
manuscripts less than 1 % ) which were very corrupt, 
containing over 7,000 deletions, changes, and additions 

J Harold Greenlee in his Introduction to ew 
Testament Criticism states that The Text of Westcott 
and Hort is a 1 text The Manuscript B" is the 
Vaticanus Manuscript 4th Centuy) which was consigned 
to oblivion centuries ago in the archives of the Vatican 
Library and was rediscovered in 1481 

This manuscript, the Vaticanus or 1 Manuscript 
1 Omits the last part of Marks gospel - 16: 17-20 
2 Omits 2,877 words 
3 Adds 536 words 
4 Sustitutes 935 words 
5 Transposes 2,098 words 
6 Modifies 1, 132 words 

In all, there are 7,578 divergences 
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CTER III 

L us ak a look a h sing manuscrips of h 

Sacrd Scripurs: 

Th Old Tsamn scriptures were jealously 
guarded by the Massoretic scribes who were given the task 
of copying the scriptures without error is text of the 
Authorized Version of 1611 was a Hebrew Text that was 
true to the original 

Th Nw Tsamn Manuscrips ll into the 
following categories 
Papyri 2nd to 4th Centuries 86 
Uncials 4th to 1th Centuries 269 

Parchments with capital letters) 
Minuscules 9th to 16th Centuries 2795 

Written in cursive script) 
Lectionaries 4th Century onward 225 

Total 5355  
All of the above Exising Manuscrips witness to 

the Evanglical Tx of the Bible with the fllowing ew 
exceptions 

Witnesses to the Caholic Bible - approximately 6, 
including D, D2, 5, 6) plus a ew old Latin versions, a 
few fthers and a fw Cursives 

Witnesses to the Criical Bible - Approximately 9 
BCD eph Z 33) 
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CR  

e Revised Version of 1881 as the first 
attmptd English revision of the Bible since the 
Authorized or ing James Version of 1611. e 
incorrectly called Revised Version of 1881 as based on 
Westcott and Horts Greek Text based on the corrupted 
manuscript, the Vaticanus" or " This Greek Text, like 
the  manuscript it as based on, had more than 7, 
changes Unfrtunately, L MODER VERSIOS are 
based on this Greek Text, as of December 1978. 

The Critical Bible is composed of these modern 
versions Most Christians ho accept the Critical Bible do 
not kno its origin or background 

The Catholic Bible has been knon at different 
periods as the Vulgate, the Douay-Rheims, and at 
the present the e merican Bible" In the freord 
of the B," a statement is made hich could have very 
important connotations to Evangelicals The statement 
is: In general, estle-ands e Testament Greek as 
flloed Both estle and Aland ollo the corrupt 
Westcott and Hort Greek Text In 1588, Sir Francis 
Drake under Queen Elizabeth defated the Spanish 
rmada, supported by the Pope, hich as an attempt to 
make England Catholic and to orce England to accept the 
Bible of the Jesuits, the Douay-Rheims 

From time to time, the Douay-Rheims has been 
revised With the advent of the Westcott and Hort Greek 
Text and the succeeding modern versions based on this 
text, the Catholics have recently released a Bible called 
the e merican Bible" hich used as its text the 
estle-and, hich is basically a Westcott and Hort Text 
This should be of great interest to evangelicals o the 
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Catholic Bible, ith the exception of the Apocrypha, is 
virtually the same as the rotestant Mode Version 
Bibles This has happened in spite of the ct that 
evangelicals have historically refsed to accept the 
Catholic Bible 

It should be noted also that there are those ho 
ould like a Bible that ould be acceptable by all 
religions: Mohammedans, Catholics, rotestants, and all 
the rest I onder hat kind of Bible this ould be? 

The Lord ants us to love one another and come 
to a saving knoledge of Jesus Christ as our personal 
Savior This can only be done if e adhere strictly to His 
Holy and Divine Word 

e Evangelical Bible hich as garded over by 
the Holy Spirit and protected by the blood of the martyrs, 
has come don to the present day and as used by all the 
great men of fith that God chose to use, such as Martin 
Luther, John Calvin, Zingli, John nx, Whitfield 
Wesley, Charles Haddon Spurgeon, Charles Finney, 
Dight L Moody, and Billy Sunday 

This text as carried by missionaries om Antioch 
into Southern France, then to England and Scotland, then 
to orthern Europe and orthern taly e Evangelical 
Text as first placed in print in 1516, providentially, just 
one year bere the Rermation as ignited by Martin 
Luther by the posting of his 95 esis on the door of the 
church in Wittenburg, Germany Luther used this text the 
lloing year to translate the Bible int German Calvin 
and Zingli also used it, and later it became the basis r 
the ing James Version in 1611  
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e King Jam es Version 

ever bere or since has there been such an 
aggregate of scholarship and spirituality that existed when 
4 7 learned men came together to translate the ing Jam es 
Version Out of the 47, 4 were college presidents, 6 were 
bishops, 5 were deans, 3 had doctors degrees, 39 had 
masters degrees, 41 were university professors who were 
all Greek and Hebrew students, 13 were highly skilled 
Hebrew scholars of a type that rarely has existed since, 1 
were Greek scholars of rare scholarship, 3 were Eastern 
linguists that were as much home with rabic and the 
Eastern languages as their own English A literal dynamo 
of spiritual power, all of them believed in the plenary 
verbal inspiration of the Bible, the divinity of Christ 
without equivocation, and all of them were men of prayer 
Some prayed as much as 5 hours per day during the entire 
course of their Christian lives Only God could have 
prepared this group of men or such a monumental task, 
the results of which were, in the providence of God, 
needed fr the great evangelistic and missionary thrust of 
the succeeding centuries 

These men were divided into six copanies and 
each assigned a portion of scripture to translate Each 
man translated each portion, then met to compare results 
The results were transmitted to each of the other 
companies fr review and consent A select committee 
then went over the whole work, and finally a committee of 
two of the best linguistics were assigned the task of final 
review and approval The results were the best Bible the 
world has ever possessed which has been used more than 
any other Bible to bring the world to Christ It still stands 
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as a masterpiece of scholarship and literary art unexcelled 
in the history of the world 

e English of the ing ames was the resultant of 
the translators skill of preserving the style and accurate 
meaning of the Greek and ebrew texts; and was not, as 
some think today, strictly 17th century English 

Thee, thou, and thine must be retained in the 
English Bible because there is no ohr way o xprss 

second person singular When the plural rm is used, it 
is violating the true meaning of the original Greek 

 English Pronouns 

Sg  

  I W 

2  T/T/Ty Y/Y/Y 
T 

  /S/I Ty 

The archaic English pronouns of the V 
distinguis number in the second person pronoun in all 
cases, as shown in the table Thus V can certainly 
render an important service in easily distinguishing 
between you singlar and you plural 

A wonderl tribute to the integrity of the 
Renaissance English Bible e ing ames Authorized 
Version of 1611 tradition was recen offered in an 
unlikely publication. The Bile Tnslator 39 April, 
198823237, published by the United Bible Societies, 
featured an essay by a US Translation Consultant, based 
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in Ethiopi, Dr mmnuel Mikre-Sellssie, highlights the 
difculty in conveying the distinction und in the originl 
Hebrew nd Greek texts, between the second person 
singulr nd plurl He highlights the ct tht modern 
English no longer hs the requisite ctegories r 
conveying this importnt linguistic point Only Tyndlin, 
Biblicl English ccurtely conveys the precision of the 
originl Biblicl lnguges on this point 

Trnsltors, nd especilly those in common 
lnguge projects, my nd it strnge nd surprising to 
her  consultnt recommending se of he n James 

Version fr trnsltion 
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CR V 

Bible believing Christians should know which are 
the good versions and which are the bad 

John William Burgon, one of the great textual 
critics, ranking with Tregelles and Schrivener, and a great 
contemporary th Tischendorf, states that: Codex B 
the Vaticanus ), Aleph the Sinaiticus K ), and Codex 
Beza are three of the most scandalously corrupt copies 
extant in existence) and that they exhibit the most 
shamelly mutilated texts which are anywhere to be met 
with; and that they have become by whatsoever process, 
r their history is wholly unknown) the depositories of the 
largest amount of abricated readings, ancient blunders, 
and intentional perversion of trth, which are discoverable 
in any known copies of the Word of God" These are 
strong statements, but the cts are numerous and 
indisputable e Critical Text is a bad text 

We will now proceed to make a list of the Greek 
Texts in print that are based on these corrpt manuscripts 
They are as of 1978) : 

Griesbach 1774-186 
Lachman 1842-5 
Tischendorf 1865-72 
Tregelles 1857-79 
Alfrd 9 
Westcott and Hort 1881 
Von Soden 1913 
estles 1898 
Souter 1947 
Merk 1957 
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Bover 
Vogel 
BFBS 

1953 
1955 
1958 

We will also list the existing versions that are based 
on these corrupt Greek Texts They are: 

American Standard Version 
Amplified ew Testament 

Berkely Version of the T 
Confraternity T 

Darbys ew Testament 
Diaglot ew Testament 

Godbeys ew Testament 
Good ews For Modern Man 
Goodspeeds ew Testament 
Living Bible Paraphrased) 

Living Bible 
Latin ew Testament 

Montgomerys ew Testament 
Moffatts ew Testament 
ew American Standard 
ew American Version 

ew English ew Testament 
ew International Version 

ew World Translation 
Parallel Column T 

Phillips ew Testament 
Panins umeric T 

Revised Standard Version 
Revised Version of 1881 

Riverside ew Testament 
Twentieth Century T 
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Tischendorfs T 
Williams ew Testament 

Weymouths ew Testament 
Wuests Eanded T 

If your version is not listed above and it is not a 
ing James Version, judge it by 1 Timothy 3: 16 If it does 
not state: God manist in the flesh," you can know that 
it comes om corrupt texts 

Caution should be taken, however, that these 
corrupt versions do not change just one scripture in the 
ture as Living Bible in I Samuel 2:3, which changed 
the reading in 1978, om the reading in 1971) It would 
be best to check more than one passage if you happen to 
read this book after the year 1979 

We will list fr the reader the good Greek texts 
that are based on the good manuscripts They are: 

Erasmus 151622 
Stephanus 155 
Beza 15654 
Elzevir 
Englishmens Greek T 
[Berrys Interlinear] 

162478 
195874 

Berrys Greek Text is published by Zondervan and 
may be purchased in most seminary book stores or om 
Zondervan blishing House, 1415 Lake Drive, SE, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 4956 

The Bible r the Christian today who speaks 
English is the ing James of 1611 I recommend that no 
one desert the Authorized ing James which God has 
blessed through the centuries and used mightily to win 
souls It is a pillar and rock of truth It is the Word of 
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God The Holy Spirit anoints this Version and will bless
it to your heart

ow fr the reader who would like to rther check
some of the bad versions, we will list some not nearly
all, but just a fw) of the scriptures, as we hurriedly go
through the ew Testament, which show words, phrases,
and sometimes whole sentences left out The reader will
be surprised as you check some of the versions  we
have stated, these are not all of the errors There are
literally thousands around 5,788) in these corrupt
versions Some of the fllowing deletions will be und in
your Bible if it is based on a bad manuscript In some
Bibles based on bad manuscripts, all of the fllowing
deletions will be fund

Scripture

Matthew 125
Matthew 633
Matthew 829
Matthew 9 13
Matthew 1235
Matthew 1351
Matthew 163
Matthew 162
Matthew 1721
Matthew 18 1 1
Matthew 199
Matthew 1917
Matthew 27

Deletion

firstborn N/N
of GOD N/N
Jesus N/N
repentance N/N
of the heart N/N
Jesus saith unto them N/N
  hypocrites N/N
Jesus N/N
Whole verse is out N /N
Whole verse is out N/N
Last ten words are out N /N
God N/N
and whatsoever is right, a shall
ye receive N /N
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Matthe 2: 16 

Matthe 2:22 

Matthe 23: 14 
Matthe 25: 13 

Matthe 27:35 

Matthe 28:2 
Matthe 28:9 

Mark 1 :1  
Mark 1 : 14 
Mark 2: 17 
Mark 6: 1 1  

Mark 7 :16 
Mark 9:24 
Mark 9:42 
Mark 9:44,46 
Mark 1:21 
Mark 11 : 1 
Mark 11 :26 
Mark 12:29-3 

fr many be called, but f chosen 
N/N 
and to be baptized ith the 
baptism that I am baptized ith? 
N/N 
Whole verse is out N /N 
herein the Son of Man cometh 
N/N 
that it might be lfilled hich as 
spoken by the prophet N /N 
om the door N /N 
nd as they ent to tell his 
disciples N/N 
the Son of God N /N 
of the kingdom N /N 
to repentance N /N 
Verily I say unto you, It shall be 
more tolerable r Sodom and 
Gommorraha in the day of 
judgement, than r that city 
N/N 
Whole verse out N/N 
Lord N/N 
 me N 
Both verses are out N /N 
take up thy cross, N /N 
in the name of the Lord N /N 
Whole verse is out N/N 
of all the commandments is ..... this 
is the first commandment  /N 
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Mark 13: 14 

Mark 14:68 
Mark 15:28 
Mark 16:9-2 
Luke 1 :28 

Luke 2:33 
Luke 2:4 

Luke 4:4 
Luke 4:8 
Luke :41 
Luke 7:3 1 
Luke 9:54 
Luke 1 1:29 
uk 22:31  
Luke 23: 1 
Luke 2334 

Luke 2338 

Luke 23:42 
Luke 24: 12 
Luke 24:4 
Luke 24:49 
Luke 24:5 1 

spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
N/N 
and the cock crew Nv /N 
Whole verse is out N /N 
All 12 verses are out N/N 
blessed a thou among women 
N/N 
Joseph is changed to fther N/N 
Joseph and his mother are changed 
to his parents N /N 
but by every word of God N/N 
Get thee behind me Satan N /N 
Christ N /N 
And the Lord said N/N 
even as Elias did? N/N 
the prophet N /N 
d the Lord sa N /N 
Whole verse is out N/N 
en Jesus said, Father, frgive 
them; fr they know not what they 
do Fotnote says that this 
sentence is  not in early 
manuscripts) N 
in letters of Greek, and Latin, and 
Hebrew, N /N 
Lord N /N 
Whole verse is ou N 
Whole verse is out N 
Jerusalem N /N 
and carried up into heaven N 
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ohn 1 : 14 
ohn 1 : 18 
ohn 1 :27 
ohn 3 : 13 
ohn 3 : 15 
ohn 3 : 16 
ohn 3 : 18 
ohn 4:42 
ohn 5:3 

ohn 5:4 
ohn 6:47 
ohn 7:538: 11  
ohn 8: 16 
ohn 9:35 

ohn 1 1:41 
ohn 16: 16 
ohn 17: 12 
ohn 2:29 
Acts 2:3 

Acts 7:3 
Acts 7:37 
Acts 8:37 
Acts 9:5-6 
Acts 1:6 

Acts 16:31 

egotten  
egotten  
prerred eore e,  /N 
hich is in heaven  /N 
shoud not perish  /N 
egotten N 
egotten N 
the Christ N/N 
aiting fr the oving of the ater 
N/N 
Whoe verse is out N/N 
on e N/N 
A 12 verses are out N/N 
Father N 
Son of God is changed to Son of 
an N/N 
here the dead as aid N/N 
ecause I go to the Father N/N 
in the ord N /N 
oas N/N 
according to the flesh, he oud 
raise up Christ N/Ns 
of the Lord N /N 
hi sha ye hear N /N 
Whoe verse is out N/Ns 
Most of the verse is out N/N 
he sha te thee hat thou 
oughtest to do  /Ns 
Christ  /Ns 
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Acts 1726 
Acts 2025 
Acts 2032 
Acts 239 
Acts 246,7,8 

Acts 24 15 
Acts 28 16 

Acts 2829 
Roans 1  16 
Roans 928 
Roans 1 16 
Roans 139 

Roans 146 

Roans 149 
Roans 1421 

Roans 1529 
Roans 1624 
1 Corinthians 1  14 
1 Corinthians 5 7 
1 Corinthians 620 

1 Corinthians 739 

ood N/N 
of God N /N 
rethren N /N 
et us not fight against God N /N 
End of 6 through the eginning of 
8 is out N/N 
of the dead N /N 
the centurion deivered the 
prisoners to the captain of the 
guard: N /N 
Whoe verse is out N /N 
of Christ N/N 
in righteousness N /N 
Most of verse is out N /N 
Thou shat not ear ase itness 
N/N 
and he that regardeth not the day, 
to the Lord he doth not regard i 
N/N 
oth and rose N /N 
or is offended, or is ade eak 
N/N 
of the gospe N /N 
Whoe verse is out N /N 
I thank God N 
fr U N /N 
and in your spirit, hich are God's 
N/N 
y the a N/N 
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1 Corinthians 1:28 r the earth is the Lord's and the 
ness thereof N /N 

1 Corinthians 11 :24 
1 Corinthians 11 :29 
1 Corinthians 15:47 
1 Corinthians 16:22 
1 Corinthians 16:23 
2 Corinthians 4:6 
2 Corinthians 4 : 1 
Gaatians 3 : 1  

Gaatians 4:7 
Gaatians 6: 15 
Ephesians 3:9 
Ephesians 3 :14 
Phiippians 3 : 16 
Coossians 1:2 
oossians 1: 14 
1 Thessaonians 1 :  1 

Take eat N /N 
Lord's N 
the Lord N/N 
esus Christ N /N 
Christ N /N 
esus N /N 
the Lord N/N 
that ye shoud not oey the truth 
N/N 
through Christ N /N 
in Christ es us N /N 
y esus Christ N/N 
of our Lord esus Christ N /N 
et us ind the sae thing N/N 
and the Lord es us Christ N /N 
through his ood N /N 
st 9 ords are out N /N 

1 Thessaonians 3 : 1 1  Christ N/N 
2 Thessaonians 1:8 
1 Tiothy 3 : 16 
1 Tiothy 6:5 
2 Tiothy 1 : 11  
2 Tiothy 4:22 
Titus 1:4 
Heres 1:3 
Heres 2:7 

Christ N /N 
God is changed to He N /N 
o such ithdra thysef N /N 
of the Genties N /N 
esus Christ N /N 
the rd N /N 
y hisef N /N 
and didst set hi oer the orks of 
thy hands N 
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Heres 2: 1 1  
Heres 7:21 

Heres 1:30 
Heres 10:34 
Heres 11 : 1 1  
aes 5 : 16 
1 Peter 1 :22 
1 Peter 4 :1  
1 Peter 4: 14 

1 Peter 5 : 10 
1 Peter 5 : 1 1  
2 Peter 2: 17 
1 ohn 1:7 
1 ohn 2:7 
1 ohn 4:3 
1 ohn 4:9 
1 ohn 4 :19 
1 ohn 5:78 

ude 25 
Reveation 1:8 

Reveation 1:9 

ather is added  

after the order of Mechisedec 
NIV/N 

saith the rd NIV /N 

in heaven NIV /N 

as deivered of a chid  /N 

futs is changed to sins NIV /N 

through the Spirit NIV/N 

for U NIV /N 

on their part he is evi spoken of 
ut on your part he is gorified 
NIV/N 
es us NIV /N 

gory NIV/N 

forever NIV /N 

Christ Niv /Ns 

o the eginning NIV /N 

Christ is coe in the flesh NIV /Ns 

egotten NIV 

hi NIV/N 

in heaven the Father the Word 
and the Hoy Ghost: and these 
three are one nd there are three 
that ear itness in the earth 
NIV/N 

ise NIV /N 

the eginning and the ending 
NIV/N 
Christ NIV /Ns 
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Reveation 1 :  11  

Reveation 2: 13 
Reveation 5: 14 

Reveation 6: 1,3,5, 7 
Reveation 1 1: 17 
Reveation 12: 12 
Reveation 12: 17 
Reveation 14:5 
Reveation 16: 17 
Reveation 20:9 
Reveation 20: 12 

Reveation 21:24 

I a pha and Oega the first 
and the ast N /N 

thy orks N/N 

hi that iveth fr ever and ever 
NN 

and see N /N 

and art to coe N /N 

inhaiters of the N /N 

Christ N /Ns 

efre the throne of God V /N 

of heaven N /N 

o God V /N 

God is chaged to the throne 
N/N 
of the hich are saved N/N 
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CR  
The oing narrative i give a rief ackground 

of ad Bie versions as e see Satan orking through 
history and phiosophy to destroy God's sacred Word. 

Beginning in the Garden of Eden, Satan attacked 
the truth of the Word of God. This has persisted unti the 
present day. Satan succeeded in corrupting the ord. 
The food cae and rought a destruction that 
necessitated a ne egining. He tried again, resuting in 
the confusion of Bae and the eginning of Bayon and 
ase reigion. This fase syste pereated Eastern 
reigions, the phiosophica thought of Greece and Roe, 
and fnay the eryo church, after the death of the 
Aposte ohn near 100 A.D. Satan has aays orked 
through phiosophy and ase reigions to try to destroy the 
knoedge of God and His Word. 

The proinent peope that Satan used fro the 
eginning are knon. Before the food, Cain taught 
ankind ho to urder. After the flood, oah's 
uneieving son, Ha, heped perpetuate the influence of 
evi Aong the great pererters of truth as irod. 
irod as a ighty hunter, a poerfuy uit an ho 
as adired y a the oen of the rea. So great as 
he that the East is fied ith traditions of his great 
proess and accopishents. The first kingdo 
entioned in the Bie as that of irod. 

ot ony as irod against the true God, ut he 
as aso a priest of deviorship and of heathenis of the 
orst kind. irod, the priestking, fnay died and his 
ife, Queen Seirais, procaied hi the Sun God. 
This aduterous and idoatrous oan gave irth to an 
iegitiate son caed Tauz and she caied that he 
as supernaturay conceived and that he as irod, 
incarnate. She, eing acquainted evidenty ith Genesis 
3:5, caied aso that he as the proised seed, the 
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savior" ot ony as Tauz orshipped, ut the 
other as aso orshipped is corrupt syste fied 
the Word 

urous onuents of Babyon sho the goddess 
other Seirais ith her chid Tauz in her ars 
When the reigion of Bayon as carried to the ends of 
the earth, other and chid orship as aso carried, 
hence: aong the Chinese, the hoy other as caed 
Shingoo" or the hoy other She is pictured ith 
her chid in her ars ith rays of ight around her head 
The ancient Gerans orshipped the virgin Hertha" 
ith chid in ars The Scandinavians caed her Disa" 
ho as aso pictured ith a chid e Etrscans caed 
her utria," and aong the Druids, the Virgo
Paritura" as orshipped as the other of God" In 
India she as knon as Indrani, ho as aso represented 
ith chid in ars 

The Bayonan other as knon as Aphrodite or 
Ceres to the Greeks ana, to the Suerians and as 
Venus or Fortuna in Roe, and her chid as upiter 
ereiah 44: 1719, there as a stern reuke fr 
orshipping the queen of heaven" ho as Ashtaroth 
In Ephesus the great other as knon as Diana In 
Egypt, the Babyonian other as knon as Isis and her 
chid as Hors Even in Mexic other and chid 
ere orshipped During the days of the Roan Epire, 
other and chid orship pereated the Epire This 
as efre the estaishent of the Church of our Lord 

When the Church of the Lord as estaished, the 
arch eney, Satan, had a ackog of prearrangeents 
ith hich to suty infitrate the organize Church so as 
to poute its essage and dute its poer The Church 
as soon to accept ost of the heathen Bayonish eiefs 
and practices This as ony the eginning of corrptions 
So corrupt did the Church ecoe that persons ho 
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eieved differenty ere condened as heretics and kied 
y urning at the stake It is estiated that iions 
perished in this anner One oy has to revie the 
history of the Inquisition to e reinded of these horrie 
hoocausts" 

Philosophy 
Phiosophy had its part in separating an o 

God In the East there as Buddha and Cofucius, ho 
ived 557477 BC and 551478 BC, respectivey In 
Greece ere Thaes, naxeines, Socrates, Pato, and 
Aristote, ho ived during the period o 600 BC to 
322 BC Greek phiosophy thriving at Aexandria in 
Egypt as soon to have its influence in the eary church 
Gnosticis as a avorite of any of the phiosophers 
 Gnostics eieved there ere any  eons" of eings 
eteen God and physica atter, incuding the Logos, 
Christ and es us 

During the idde ages Schoastic phiosophy 
flourished ith an attept to haroze fith" and 
reason" Thoas Aquinas  12251274 used Aristote's 
phiosophy as a undation of the Roan Cathoic reigion 
of orks The eary odern phiosophers ere 
rationaistic They ade reason the thinking ind the 
starting point of their systes ong these ere 
Descartes, Spinoza, Leiniz: ing during the period o 
15941716 

The next group eieved in thought as sipy a 
series of experiences enta They ere caed 
epiricists They denied the existence of innate ideas 
They ere Locke, Berkeey, and Hue They ived o 
16321776 They ere foed y Ianue ant  1724
1804 ho eieved that certain knoedge is confined to 
the rea of experience They ere foed y George 
F Hege  17701832 ho eieved that history is the third 
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phase of the uversa process Diaectic The other to 
eing ogic converting itsef into ature and returng to 
itsef as Spirit 

Since Hege, e have had existentiais" hich is 
the ephasis of each individuas i situation and its 
possiiities of choices It as egun in Denark y 
Soren irekegaard 18131855 It as revived after 
Word War 1 y aspers  18831969 and Heideggar orn 
1889 and popuarized y Satre orn 1905 In the 
eoogica fied, ar Barth  18861968 as the eading 
existentiaist. 

Fro a neutra position of the phiosophers, Satan 
ed the a step rther into atheis hich is a natura 
consequence One of the ost coon rs of atheis 
is ateriais. Fro 1748 unti 1855,  Metrie, Hoack, 
Moeschott, and Vogt puished orks that expounded 
their doctrines  Metrie eieved that the sou as non
existent and he ridicued the natura evidences of God 
Hoack taught that eief in God eads to priestcraft and 
persecution and interres ith natura oraity 
Moeschott taught that thought is produced y 
phosphrous and Vogt asserted that thought stands in the 
sae reationship to the rain as urine to the kidnes 

During the 19th century the ephasis shifted o 
the reation of sou and ody to uestion of the origin 
of i Bere Louis Pasteur proved in 1862 that no 
knon r of i coud e generated spontaneousy, Van 
Heont  15771644, Wiia Harvey 15781657, 
Descartes, and even Isaac eton eieved in such 
preposterous socaed scientific expanations such as: ive 
ice coud e generated y pacing a dirty shirt in a o 
of heat gers" or that ors and insects coud e 
generated o decayed atter" A of the aove 
inteectuas eieved siiar things Man has aays run 
auck y trusting in huan rationais and inteectua 
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discovery ithout the aid of aighty God and His God
reathed Word Darin's theories are sti unproved and 
a of these attepts of expaining existence ithout God 
and His Incarnate Word are soon outdated, outorn, and 
egends and ies of the past 

e sae can e said aout Positivis, hich 
eieves that there are no spiritua agencies in the 
universe, no efficient causes, nothing ut acts discoverae 
y the senses, nothing ut events hich take pace 
according to natura a Cyernetics, hich teaches that 
an is a achine and that there are no differences 
eeen achines and anias Puished in 1948 y 
orert Wiener, prossor of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technoogy, his e knon ook on Cyernetics has 
captured a ong segent of uneieving phiosophica 
naturaists ho agree ith hi that a huan striving is 
in vain and that entropy ust in over infration and 
that the universe ust end in chaos ter a is said, 
nothing times nothing equals nothing (0 x 0 = 0); Ony 
God's Hoy Word can ring an o chaos to ight 
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CR  
gainst the ackdrop of hat e hae stated in 

Chapter  e should like to trace the current of 
intellectual curiosity and rationalism hich tampered ith 
the text of the Bile hich r centuries had een 
proidentially preered y the methods directed y God 
and the Holy Spirit. God had promised to protect and 
preserve His ord, and He did just that. His promise 
could neer e roken (Isaiah 40:8 

Johann Semler  12591 as the first textual critic 
to suggest that e Testament Manuscripts had een 
edited. J.J. Griesach  17451812 as a pupil of Semler. 
In 1771 he rote that the e Testament aounds in 
interpolations and additions, purposeflly introduced. 
Greisach elieed that heneer the e Testament 
manuscripts varied om each other that the accepted and 
orthodox readings ere to e ruled out as spurious 
(unacceptale. He stated that the most suspicious 
readings of all ere those that encouraged pie. What a 
diaolical innoation into the sacred sanctity of the Holy 
Scriptures. The Sacred Sanctity of the Scriptures is not 
recognized y any textual critic ho elieves that the 
scriptures should e handled just like any other secular 
ook and that the text of the Bile is not the erally 
inspired ord of God, plenary. 

Lachmann, Tregelles, Tischendorf, and Westcott 
and ort all held the same naturalistic vies of Textual 
Criticism. These ies can only e held y those ho do 
not elieve in the Diine Proidential atchcare of the 
Holy Word. lthough these men ere scholars of the first 
rank, they cannot e trusted to handle the Sacred 
Scriptures ecause of their attitude toard the scriptures 
and to he Diine Son of God. ey literally thre out 
ninety-nine percent of the existing manuscripts and 
resorted to not more than ur of the most corrupt. 
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You might ask immediately, hy? It as ecause 
they elieed that these manuscripts y irtue of the date 
at hich they ere copied, eing earlier than the majority 
of the mnuscripts, ere the nearest to the autographs. 
This is the naturalistic iepoint hich s held y all 
scholars ho are not elieers in the Diini of Christ 
and the plenary eral inspiration of the Holy Word and 
the Diine preseration of the Text of the Holy Scriptures 
This is the same theory that is used in secular criticism; in 
other ords, Shakespeare, Dante, Euripides, Plato, and 
any old tin or Greek riter ould e treated the same 
ay. It is the opinion of the riter and a host of Bile
elieing Christians that the Sacred Texts of the Scriptures 
should not e handled like a copy of Shakespeare or 
Dante. 

Here is where the naturalistic scholarship parts 
with the believing scholarship They are as r apart as 

light and dark and could never be reconciled God's 
Word is a supernatural book, God-breathed and verbally 
inspired The "born again Christin could never accept 
any other conviction This cannot be taught o an 
unbelieving, unregenerate, naturalistic professor because 
he neither knows God, hrough he Lord Jesus Christ and 
the Holy Spirit, and does no believe the Bible to be any 
differen from any other book This explains the attitude 
and theories of Westcott and Hort, to unelieing 
scholars ho taught in Camridge and ho aricated a 
ne Greek Text or the Reision Committee of 1881 
A eluin f he Uer Hue f he nain aed 
"N ern wh denied he deity f hri huld wrk n he 
reiin" 
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CR VIII 
We hae already stated that most modern ersions 

of the Bile are ased on the heretical Greek Text of 
Westcott and Hort. Heretical ecause of the corruptions 
including oer 5 788 changes, deletions, and additions 
Many of these are of such nature to do seere harm to the 
e Testaments diinely inspired text. Godly men of 
past generations hae gien their lies lood to protect 
this Sacred Book om the mutilation that it has 
experienced through the laor of these to men It is 
utterly unfathomale to kno hy e hae een duped 
into acceptance of this preposterous mutilating of the text 
Of course, e hasten to say, many do not kno just hat 
has happened There are also those ho do not care, and 
there are those ho lindly take the ord of the prossor 
in the classroom ithout research and reie 

Conjectual Emendation 
This as a phrase inented y Westcott and Hort 

With the utmost of intellectual scrutiny and the frthest 
excess of mental acuity, it is impossile r the elieing 
Christian to assume that Conjectural Emendation has 
any place in Textual Criticism What is Coectural 
Emendation? It is nothing short of sujectie guessork 
that is not practiced in true scholarship nor in true science. 

Imagine, sujecting the Sacred Text to pure 
conjecture Imagine deciding Eternal Verities on pure 
assumption. 

Hort eely states that in dealing ith this kind of 
eidence, equally competent critics often arrie at 
contradictory conclusions as to the same ariation. 
dmitting nothing definitie in any attempted conclusie 
analysis Equally preposterous is their interpretie styles 
of: 
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Interna Eidence

ort says there are to different kinds of internal
eidence, intrinsic proaility and transcriptional
proailit.n

o listen to this, intrinsic proaility is the
determination to this textual critic as to hat most
proaly the riter ould hae ritten. o imagine,
Westcott and ort, trying to decide just hat the postle
Paul, or John, or James ould hae ritten. Men ho
hae asserted that they do not eliee in the Diini of
Christ nor the Veral Plenary nspiration of Scriptures.
Men hose lies, eliefs, and practices, according to their
iographers, render them asolutely unqualifed to
ealuate the Liing Word of God. This orm of skeptical
dissecting of the Word of God is not appropriate for
anyone, ecause of the character of the ritten Word and
Gods poer to proidentially presere it. This method
is purely sujectie, inappropriate fr a rationalistic
eing of any description to engage in.

On the other hand, there is a fr etter meth
that is to patiently collect all the existing eidence 
manuscripts, patristic quotations, ersions, and lectionaries
and to diligently adjudicate.

Equally asurd is called transcriptional
proaility. magine dealing the Sacred Texts in
such a hypothetical manner of conjecture. There is not
room in all the True Textual Criticism r the ord
proaility. Gods Word is not a proale
hypothesis. Gods Word is authoritatie, complete,
accurate, and eternal.

Transcriptional proaility is dfined as hich of
to readings ould account fr the origin of the other or
others in successie stages of copying. o, listen to that.
What? Did  hear correctly? You mean , Mr. ort, that
God has gien men such poers to decide hich erse or
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ord as diinely inspired and should e included? Can 
man e gien such a preponderant task as this? gain, a 
sujectual ealuation that pre-assumes the Textual Critic 
to e on a leel of understanding and knoledge ith God 
Himself. Mortal man has no prerogatie to deal ith the 
Sacred Manuscripts in such a ay He should not een e 
tampering ith the Word of God Een in translations, it 
ould e highly recommended that only Spirit filled and 
elieing scholarship hae anything to do ith such 
important tasks 

Exernal Evidence 
This is a discipline that Westcott and Hort used 

ery sparsely. There is no sustitute r comparison and 
ealuation of the total numer of itnesses, numering 
oer 5,000 Westcott and Hort ere so euphoric oer 
their Satan-guided decision to use asically only one 
manuscript to determine the e Testament text (a 
conclusion that could not e arried at in the ildest 
annals of scholarship, unless deiously inuenced y the 
Enemy, that they discarded and resed to use oer 90% 
of the existing manuscripts. External Eidence, in any 
court of la, is asolutely essential fr any conclusion that 
could approach truth. One of the Great Mysteries of the 
present day is: Ho could such inconceiale and 
inconsistent thinking e paned off on so many 
unthinking and seemingly educated students of the 
Scriptures? The only anser is that ery e hae taken 
the time to look into the fcts of hat Westcott and Hort 
hae done fr the promotion of the heretical Greek 
Text 

Syrian Recenin 
Westcott and Hort thre aay almost all the 

eidence fr the e Testament text y simply a aric of 
their imagination creating an imaginary text called the 
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Pre-Syrian Text. This text, they say, existed sometime 
efre the Vaticanus and as a aricated text y 
someone ho had the Eastern Churchs lessings and as 
an official text This is a delierate falsification. THEE 
IS ABSOLUTELY NO HISTOICAL BASIS FO THIS 
WHATSOEVE. ot in history, not in patristic 
quotations, not in any of the itnesses; asolutely in no 
place or in any manner is this intimated y anyone ut 
Westcott and Hort and their flloers. 

The reason r this diaolical farication is if 
Satan can get men to eliee this, he has succeeded in 
erasing the True Text om the orld. ut, than God, 
Spirit filled elieers ould neer permit this 

The Neutral Text 
Westcott and Hort sustitute the main ody of the 

manuscripts ith a socalled neutral text another 
inention of these intellectual enemies of the ord of 
God. The socalled neutral text are a f manusrts 
chosen y Westott and Hort for the similart to 
Origens ile, originating in the scholarly intellet 
capital of lexandria here philosophy as paramount 
and second only to the philosophy of Greece. Origen 
elieed that Christ as a ated eing and did not 
eliee in the eral plenay e inspiration of the 
Word of God. He had other strange eliefs too numerous 
to mention that placed him outside the spiritual leadership 
of such thers as Polycarp, Iraneous, and ohn. 

Hosier states in his olume Codex B and Its 
llies that neither leph (K) or B represent any form of 
neutral text He states that there are 66 differenes in 
Matthe, 567 in Mar, 791 in Lue, and 1,022 in ohn, a 
singular proof that this is not a neutral text. 

The ile elieing Christian ould e ell 
informed to no that this neutral text is the one that has 
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thousands of deletions including the last 12 erses in 
Mark, God in 1 Timothy 3 : 16 cts 8:37 and a host of 
others 

From the neutral text, Westcott and Hort relied 
heaily on the testimony of s the Vaticanus, almost to 
the exclusion of the  others The neutral text is 
therefre essentially a "s text Satan succeeded in 
placing into circulation one of his vorite manuscripts 
which had been mutilated at his hands so as to make it 
barely recognizable by the Father, the Son, the Holy 
Spirit, the angels, and the holy men of old who were 
moved upon by the Holy Ghost. Spirit filled believers 
today have rejected this lsification. 
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CR X 
In preparation fr the coming of the Son of God to 

the earth to ring redemption fr all mankind, God 
diinely placed into the hands of His people, Israel, the 
Sacred Scriptures fr safe keeping They ere kept safly, 
and e hae them today in the orm of the Old 
Testament The Massoretic Text 

In preparation fr the second coming of His Son, 
esus Christ, God has placed into the hands of e 
Testament elieers the Sacred Scriptures knon as the 
e Testament, and they hae een faithflly presered 
y e Testament elieers up to the present time The 
Traditional Text contains this depository and has een 
careflly presered y the Holy Spirit and is the 
Evangelical Text. 

The Holy Spirit selected and led the Lords 
serant, Erasmus, to edit the first edition of the e 
Testament in Greek in 1516 ot y accident, ut y the 
proidence of God, a printed text of the scriptures as 
eing made aailale to Luther, Calin, nox, Zingli, 
and others ho needed them to preach the Gospel The 
Dark ges rought aout y the raages of the State 
church ere soon to e enlightened y the Refrmation 
This same text as used or the great English Bile of 
Tyndale and the ing ames in 1611 hich as prepared 
y the Lord to sae England and the English-speaking 
om falling into the hands of ecclesiastical igotry and or 
the great missionary thrusts of the succeeding generations 
een until the present 

There is one English translation that emodies this 
sacred trst It is: The uthoized King James Vesion of 
1611. 
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1 God did not permit the elieers of the first 
fe centuries to lose the Sacred Text 

2 God did not permit the Refrmation to use 
a corrupt text 

3   God did not gie the Rermers a corrupt 
text 

4 God did not permit John Wesley to hae a 
corrupt text 

5 God did not keep the tre copy of His 
Sacred Text hidden r oer 1500 years in 
the Vatican in Rome 

6 God did not permit the missionary thrst of 
the 18th and 19th centuries to hae a 
corrpt text 

7 God did not permit the martyrs to spill their 
lood fr a corrpt text 

The seen declarations are not accepted y those 
ho uphold the text upon hich the Modern English 
Versions are ased 
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Chapte X 

In the year 1881, the same year that the Reised 
Version of 1881 as first placed into print, there appeared 
in the Octoer edition of the London ar vw 
Burgons article exposing a conspiracy. Portions of this 
article are included in this chapter r the reader ho 
ould like to go deeper into the study of this suject. 

John William Burgon as orn ugust 21, 1813.  
He matriculated at Oxford in 1841, taking seeral high 
honors there, and his B.. in 1845. He took his M.. 
there in 1848. 

Most of Burgons adult lif as spent at Oxford, as 
Fello of Oriel College and then as icar of St. Marys 
(the Uniersity Church and Greshem Prossor of 
Diinity. During his last tele years he as Dean of 
Chichester. 

The thing aout Burgon, hich lifts him out of his 
nineteenth century English setting and endears him to the 
hearts of earnest Christians of other lands and other ages 
is his steadfast defense of the Scriptures as the infallile 
Word of God. He stroe ith all his poer to arrest the 
modernisti currents hich during his liftime had egun 
to o ithin the Church of England, continuing his 
efforts unaated zeal up to the ery day of his death. 
With this purpose in mind he laored mightily in the field 
of e Testament textual criticism. In 1860, hile 
temporary chaplain of the English congregation at Rome, 
he made a personal examination of Codex B and in 1862 
he inspected, and in 1862 he inspected the treasures of St. 
Catherines Conent on Mt. Sinai. Later he made seeral 
tours of European liraries, examining and collating e 
Testament manuscripts hereer he ent. 
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It is on the strength of these laors that W Clark 
ranks him ith Tregelles and Schriener as one of the 
great contemporaries of Tischendorf 

Burgon, unlike most other textual critics, as alays 
carefl to rememer that the e Testament is not an 
ordinary ook ut a special ook, a ook hich as 
ritten under the infallile inspiration of the Holy Spirit, 
a ook hose text Christ has promised to preserve in His 
Church don through the ages Burgon regarded the 
Diine inspiration and providential preservation of the 
e Testament as to fndamental acts hich must e 
taken into account in te interpretation of the details of 
e Testament textual criticism, to asic erities hich 
make the textual criticism of the e Testament different 
om the textual criticism of any other ook. 
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 Reision of the uthorized Version of the e 
Testament, claiming to hae een executed y authori of 
the Conocation of the Southern Proince, and declaring 
itself to e the exclusie property of our to ancient 
Uniersities, has recently een put rth; of hich the 
essential fature proes to e, that it is unded on an 
ntily Nw vision of th civd G Tt. 

To constct a nw G Tt rmed no part of the 
instructions hich the Reisionists receied at the hands 
of the Committee of the Southern Proince. Rather ere 
they arned against enturing on such an experiment; the 
fndamental principle of the entire undertaking haing 
een declared at the outset to e -- that  vision of th 
Athozd Vsion  is desirale; and the fndamental rule 
laid don fr the reising ody eing that they should 
Yntdc into th Tt  fw altations  possibl 
consistnt with f aithlnss  It cannot of course e denied 
that this last clause set the door inconeniently ide open 
for innoation. But then, a limit as prescried to the 
amount of license hich might possily result, y the 
insertion of a proiso, hich hoeer is und to hae 
een disregarded y the Reisionists almost entirely. The 
condition as imposed upon them that heneer 
cidd ppondatin vidnc  constrained their 
adoption of some change in the Text om hich the 
uthorized Version as made," th shold indicat sch 
altation in th main  Will it e elieed that, this 
notithstanding, not on of the many alterations hich 
hae een introduced into the original text is distinctly so 
commemorated. 

It can neer e any question among scholars, that 
a ftal error as committed hen a ody of Diines, 
appointed to vis th Athod nish Vsion of the 
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e Testament Scriptures, addressed themseles to the
solution of an entirely different and fr more intricate
prolem, namely h rconscon of h Gr T.

But there is clearly a question of prior interest and
infinitely greater importance, hich has to e settled first:
namely, the merits or demerits of h chans whch h
sam Scholars hav an pon hmslvs o nrodc no
h Gr .

But in act the treatment hich the . T. has experienced
at the hands of the Reisionists recalls the fte of some
ancient edifice hich confessedly required to e painted,
papered, scoured, -- ith a minimum of masons and
carpenters ork, -- in order to e inhaited ith comfort
r the next hundred years: ut the contractors fr the jo
ere so ill-adised as to persuade themseles that it
required to e to a great extent reuilt: accordingly, in an
eil hour they set aout remoing fundations, and did so
much strctural mischief that in the end it ecame
necessary to proceed against them r damages.

The proision, then, hich the Diine uthor of
Scripture is und to hae made r the preservation in its
integrity of His ritten Word, is of a peculiarly aried and
highly complex description. First, -- By causing that a ast
multiplication of Co should e required all don the
ages -- eginning at the earliest period, and continuing in
a eer-increasing ratio until the actual inention of
printing, -- He proided the most effectual securi
imaginale against faud. True, that millions of the copies
so produced hae long since perished: ut it is
neertheless a plain act that there survie of the Gospel
aloe upards of one thousand copies to the present day.
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ext, EIN e necessi of translating the 
Scriptures into diers languages r the use of different 
ranches of the early Church, procured that many an 
authentic record has een presered of the e 
Testament as it existed in the first f centuries of the 
Christian era. Thus, the Peschito Syrian and the old Latin 
ersion are elieed to hae een translated during this 
period and the to Egyptian translations in the 3rd and 
4th. The Vulgate (or reised Latin and the Gothic 
elong to the 4th: the rmenian, and possily the 
thiopic, to the 5th. 

Lastly, the requirements of assailants and apologists 
alike, the usiness of commentators, the needs of 
controersialists and teachers in eery age, hae resulted 
in a ast accumulation of additional eidence, of hich it 
is scarcely possile to oerestimate the importance. For 
in this ay it has come to pass that eery fmous Doctor 
of the Church in turn has quoted more or less largely om 
the sacred ritings, and thus has orne testimony to the 
contents of the codices ith hich he as indiidually 
familiar. PTc CTINs accordingly are a third great 
safguard of the integrity of the deposit. 

nd fist, the reader should e apprised (ith reference to 
the frst-named class of eidence that most of our extant 
copies of the . T. Scriptures are comparatiely of recent 
date, ranging om the 10th to the 14th century of our era. 
That these are in eery instance copies of yet older 
manuscripts, is self-eident: and that in the main they 
represent aithflly the sacred autographs themseles, no 
reasonale person douts. The act hoeer remains, that 
they ae thus separated y aout a thousand years om 
their inspired archetypes. Readers are reminded, in 
passing, that the little handfl of copies, on hich e rely 
fr the texts of Herodotus and Thucydides, of schylus 
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and Sophocles, are remoed om heir originals y ll 500 
years more: and that instead of a thousand, or half a 
thousand copies, e are dependent r the text of certain 
of these authors on as many copies as may e counted on 
the fingers of one hand. n truth the security hich the 
Text of the e Testament enoys is altogether unique 
and extraordinary To speci one single consideration, 
hich has neer yet attracted nearly the amount of 
attention it desres -- Lectionaries aound, hich 
estalish the Text hich has een pulicly read in the 
churches of the East om at least D 400 until the time 
of the inention of printing. 

But here an important consideration claims special 
attention e hae t allude to the result of increased 
acquaintance ith certain of the oldest extant odices of 
the .T. To of these, iz a copy in the Vatican 
technically indicated y the letter s and the recently 
discoered Sinaitic, styled after the first letter of the 
Here alphaet, K   are thought to elong to the 4th 
century: -- to are assigned to the 5th iz. the 
lexandrian ( in the British Museum and the rescript 
Codex presered at Paris designated c: -- one is proaly 
of the 6th, iz. the Codex Bez   presered at 
Camridge Singular to relate, the frst second, furth, 
and fifth of these Codices s K c  , ut especially  and 
K   hae ithin the last enty years estalished a 
rannical ascenden oer the imagination of the critics, 
hich can only e fitly spoken of as a lind superstition 
t matters nothing that all fur are discoered on carel 
scrutiny to differ essentially, not only om ninety-nine out 
of a hundred of the hole ody of extant MSS. esides, 
ut een om one anoher is last circumstance, 
oiously ftal to their corporate pretensions, is 
unaccountale oerlooked d yet it admits of only ne 
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satisctory explanation: z that in dnt ds they 
all fie exhiit a ricated text. Beteen the first to B 
and K )  there susists an amount of sinister resemlance, 
hich proes that they must hae een oth deried at no 
ery remote period om the same corrupt original. Yet 
do they stand asunder in eery page, as ell as differ 
idely om the commonly receied Text, ith hich they 
hae een careflly collated. In the Gospels alone, B is 
fund to omit at least 2877 ords; to add, 536; to 
sustitute, 935; to transpose, 2098 to modi, 1 132 (in all 
7578; -- the corresponding figures fr K eing seerally 
3455, 839, 1114, 2299, 1265 (in all 8972 nd e it 
rememered that the omissions, additions, sustitutions, 
transpositions, and modifications, a by no mans th 
sam in oth. It is in fct i to find two conscti 
ss in which ths two MSS. d th on fom th oth 
than two conscti ss in which th ntily a 

But y fr the most depraed text is that exhiited 
y Codex o. o non manuscript contains so many 
old and extensie interpolations. Its ariations om the 
sacred Text are eyond all other example. This, 
hoeer, is not the result of its eing the most recent of 
the fie, ut (singular to relate is due to quite an opposite 
cause. When e turn to the cts of the postles, (says 
the learned editor of the codes, Dr. Scriener -- We find 
ourseles confronted ith a text, the lie to hich e hae 
no experience of elsehere. It is hardly an exaggeration 
to assert that Codex o reproduces the Tts cpts much 
in the same ay that one of the est Chaldee Targums 
does the Here of the Old Testament: so ide are the 
ariations in the diction, so constant and ineterate the 
practice of expounding the narratie y means of 
interpolations hich seldom recommend themseles as 
genuine y een a semlance of internal proaility. 
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p dbits pr ldmn an so scpta l,  -
- is Tischendors lunt estimate of the text of that codex. 
Though a considerale portion of the Gospels is missing, 
in hat remains e find 37 ords omitted, no less than 
2213 added, and 2121 sustituted. The ords transposed 
amount to 3471, and 1772 hae een modified: the 
deflections om the receied text thus amounting in all to 
13,281 .  -- ext after , the most untrusorthy codex is K 
hich ears on its ont a memorale note of  the eil 
repute under hich it has alys laoured: iz. it is und 
that at least ten reisers eteen the 4th and the 12th 
centuries usied themseles ith the task of correcting its 
many and extraordinary perversions of the truth of 
Scripture. -- ext in impurity comes B -- then, the 
agmentary codex c Our on A eing, eyond all dout, 
disfigured y the fest lemishes of any. 

What precedes admits to some extent of rther 
numerical illustration. It is discoered that in the 1 11  (out 
of 320 pages of a copy of loyds Gree Testament, in 
hich alone these fie manuscripts are collectiely 
aailale r comparison in the Gospels, -- the serious 
deflections of A om the Tts rcpts amount in all to 
only 842; hereas in c they amount to 1798; in B to 2370; 
in K   to 3392; in , to 4697. The readings pclar to A 
ithin the same lits are 133; those peculiar to c are 170. 
But those of B amount to 197, hile K exhiits 443, and 
the readings peculiar to  (ithin the same limits, are no 
fer than 1829 . . .  We sut that these acts are not 
altogether calculated to inspire confidence in Codices B K 
C D 

But let the learned chairman of the e Testament 
company of Reisionists (Bp. Ellicott e heard on this 
suect. He is characterizing these same old uncials, 
ich it is ust no the shion to hold up as oracula, and 
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to hich his lorship is almost as eotely attache as his 
neighours: --

h smpc and dnd concsnss 1 (he says) 
f th Vatcan manscpt  th ratr pansvnss of 
or own Alandan  th paay md charactstcs 
of th Snatc  th paraphrt ton of th snlar 
Cod B , ar now boht hom to th stdnt.  

Coul ingenuity hae eise a seerer satire than 
such a escription of four professing transcrpts of a ook; 
an that ook, the eerlasting Gospel itself? -- transcripts, 
e it osee in passing, on hich it is just no the 
shion to rely implicitly fr the ery orthography of 
proper names, -- the spelling of common ors, -- the 
minuti of grammar What (e ask) oul e thought of 
ur such cops' of uies or of Shakespeare? 
Imagine it graely propose, y the ai of ur such 
colicting ocuments, to re-ajust te text of the fneral 
oration of Pericles, or to re-eit Hamlet sm tnats 
amc Why, some of the poets most fmiliar lines oul 
ecome scarcely recognizale: e.g, Toby or not Toby 
that s t qston' ;  Tob or not s th qston' ;  K 
To b a tb or not to b a tb th qston s that' ;  -
Th qston s to bat or not to bat Toby?':  (the 
singlar coes),-- only qston s ths to bat that 
Toby or to b a tb?' 

We enture to assure him, ithout a particle of hesitation, 
that    are thr of th most copt cops tant: hae 
ecome, y hateer process (r their history is holly 
unknon), the epositories of the largest amount of 
ricate reaings an ancient luners hich are 
anyhere to e met ith 

But (e shall e aske) hat is the amount of 
amnt eteen these 5 coeces? r that after all, is 
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the practical question We anser,  A has een already 
shon to stand alone tice; B 6 times; K  8 times; c 15 
times ;   93 times We hae frther to state that A B stand 
y themseles once; B K 4 times; B c 1; B  1; K c 1; c  
1. A K c conspire 1 ;  B K c 1 ;  B K  1; A B K c onc (iz 
in reading paEv, hich Tischendorf admits to e a 
corrupt reading; B K c  also onc. e 5 old uncials 
therere A B K c ) comine, and again stand apart, ith 
singular impartiality stly, they are nvr onc fund to 
e in accord in respect of any sinl aos rin'. 
Will any one, after a candid surey of the premisses, deem 
us ueasonale, if e ao that such a specimen of the 
concordia discors hich eeryhere preails eteen the 
oldest uncials, ut hich especially characterizes K B  
indisposes us greatly to suffer their unsupported authority 
to determine fr us the text of Scripture? 

The practical result, in ct, of hat has een hitherto 
offered is after all ut this, that e hae to e on our 
guard against pinning our ith exclusiely on to or three, 
-- least of all on one or to ancient documents; an of 
adopting th exclusiely r our guides 

Happily, our manuscripts are numerous: most of them are 
in the main trusorthy; a of them represent r older 
documents than themseles Our Versions (to of hich 
are more ancient y a couple of centuries than any sacred 
codex extant seerally correct and check one another 
stly, in the ritings of a host of Fathers,--the principal 
eing Euseius, thanasius, Basil, the Gregories, Didymus, 
Epiphanius, Chrysostom, the Cyrils, eodoret,--e are 
proided ith contemporaneous eidence hich, heneer 
it can e had, ecomes an effectual safgard against the 
unsupported decrees of our oldest codices, A B K c  as 
ell as the occasional agaries of the Versions o more 
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precarious udatio fr a readig, i ct, ca e amed, 
tha the usupported adoca of a sigle mauscript, or 
Versio, or Father; or ee of to or three of these 
comied 

But ideed the priciple ioled i the fregoig 
remarks admits of eig ar more roadly stated It ee 
stads to reaso that e may safly reject ay readig 
hich, out of the hole ody of aailale authorities,-
mauscripts, ersios, Fathers,--fds a adocate ohere 
sae i oe ad the same little hadl of suspicious 
documets For e resolutely maitai, that exteral 
Eidece must after all remai our est, our oly safe 
guide; ad (to come to the poit e rese to thro i 
our lot ith those ho, disregardig the itess of v 
oth ko codex--all the ersios--ad v oth 
aailale ecclesiastical riter,--isist o flloig the 
dictates of a little hadl of authorities, of hich othig 
is ko ith certaity except that, he they cocur 
exclusiely, it is ofte demostraly only to mislead We 
speak of codices B or K or o; the 9th cetury codex  ad 
such cursies as 13 or 33 a  copies of the old ti 
ad oe of the Egyptia ersios: perhaps Oge. ot 
teory therefre: ot prejudice: ot cojecture: ot 
uproed assertio: ot codex s ot a imagiary 
tiochee recesio of aother imagiary Pr-Syria 
text: ot atecedet acies aout the affinity of 
documets: othig of this sort (oeer specious ad 
plausile it may soud, especially he set frth i 
magisterial laguage ad recommeded y justly respected 
ames,--othig of this sort, e say, must e alloed to 
determie fr us the text of Scripture We deem it ee 
axiomatic, that, i eery case of dout, our critical method 
must e the same: amely, after patietly collectig a the 
aailale eidece, the ithout partiality or prejudice to 
adjudicate etee the coictig authorities, ad loyally 
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to accept that edict fr hich there is clearly the
preponderating eidence Te es suppoe eing in
other ords must alays e held to e e e eaing:
and nothing may on any account e rejected om the
commonly receied Text except on eidence hich shall
clealy outeigh the eidence r retaining it

But (e shall perhaps e asked has any critical
editor of the T seriously taught the reerse of all this?
Yes indeed e anser Lachmann Tregelles
Tischendorf--the most recent and most fmous of modern
editors--hae all three adopted a directly opposite theory
of textual reision With the first-named fifty years
ago(1831 irtually originated the principle of recurring
exclusiely to a fe ancient documents to the exclusion of
the many cHNN text seldom rests on more than
fur Greek codices ery often on three not as equently
on to someimes on only one.' Of the Greek Fathers
(he said he employed only Ogen Paying extraordinary
defrence to the Latin Version he entirely disregarded the
coeal Syriac translation The result of such a system must
needs proe satisactory to no one except its author

chmanns leading llacy has perrce proed
atal to the alue of the text put orth y Dr T
Of the scrpulous accura the indeatigale industry the
pious zeal of that estimale and deoted scholar e speak
not ll honour to his memory!  a specimen of
conscientious laour his edition of the T (1857-72
passes praise and ill neve lose its alue But it has only
to e stated that Tregelles effectually persuaded himself
that eig-nine nineies' of our extant manuscripts and
other authorities may safly e rejected and lost sight of
hen e come to amend the text and try to restore it to
its primitie puri--to make it plain that in Textual
Criticism he must needs e regarded as an untrustorthy
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teacher  he should hae codesceded to employ o 
patristic authori later tha Euseius [fl AD 320], he does 
ot elai 

With D T--hom oe astly his superior 
i learig, accuracy, ad judgmet, has geerously styled 
the first Bilical Critic i Europe')--e evience of 
co K   supported or ee usupported y oe or to 
other authorities of ay descriptio, is sufficiet to 
outeigh ay other itesses, hether mauscripts, 
ersios, or ecclesiastical riters  We eed say o 
more Util the regoig charge has ee disproed, Dr 
Tischeors editio of the T, hoeer precious as a 
urialle storehouse of materials r critiism,--hoeer 
admirale as a specime of ueried idustry, critical 
learig, ad first-rate aility,--must e admitted to e 
utterly utrustorthy as a guide to the truth of the 
ispired Text It has ee ascertaied that his iscoery 
of codex K caused his 8th editio  1865-72) to differ om 
his 7th i o less tha 3369 places,--to the scadal of the 
sciece of Comparatie Criticism, as ell as to his o 
grae discredit r discermet ad cosistecy But, i 
ct, hat is to e thought of a critic ho,--ecause the 
last erse of S Johs Gospel i K seemed to himself to 
e en i a een pen om the rest,--has actually 
omie a l vese enie i defiace of eve knon 
copy eve knon vesion ad the explicit testimoy of a 
os of Faes Such are Oge 10 times),--Euseius 
3),--Gregory yss 2),--Gregory azia,--ous,-
Chrysostom 6),--Theodorus Mops,--sidorus,--Cyril lex 
2),--Victor t, -- mmoius, -- Seerus, -- Maximus, -
dreas Crete, -- mrose, -- Gauetius, -- Philastrius, 
-- Sedulius, -- Jerome, -- ugustie 6) 

The last to eter the fiel are  W ad 
, hose eautiflly-prited eitio of the e 
Testamet i the origial Gree as pulished on e 
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same  ith the Reised uthorized Version itself, a
copy of their ork haing een already confidentially
entrusted to eery memer of the . Test. company of 
Reisionists to guide them in their laours. The learned 
Editors candidly ao, that they hae delierately chosen 
on the hole to rely fr documentary eidence on the
stores accumulated y their predecessors, and to confine
themseles to their predecessors, and to confine
themseles to their proper ork of editing the text 
itself. othing thereore has to e enquired after, 
except the critical principles on hich they hae 
proceeded. d, after assurig us tha the study of 
grouping is the foundation of all enduring Criticism 
they produce their secret iz. that in eery one of our 
itnesses except co B the corruptions are
innumerale; and that, in the Gospels, the onegroup 
of itnesses of incompale value' is codex B in 
comintion ith another primary Greek manuscript, as 
K B B  B c, B  B o, B  A B B z B  and in S. Mark B .
This is Textual Criticism made easy certainly. Well
aare of the preposterous results to hich such a majr
premiss must ineitaly lead, e are not surprised to find
a plea straghtay put in r instinctive pcesses of 
Cticism '  of hich te founation ees peetual 
coection an ecoection '  But our confidence firly 
gies ay hen, in the same reath, the accomplished 
Editors proceed as fllos--But e are oliged to come 
to te iniviual min at last; and canons of criticism are 
usefl only as arnings against natural illusions, and aids 
to circumspect consideration, not as asolute rles to 
prescrie the final decision. It is tre that no indiidual 
mind can eer ork ith perfect unirmity, or ee itself 
completely om its on idiosyncrasies. Yet a clear sense 
of the danger of unconscious caprice may do much 
toards excluding it. We trust also that the present text 
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has escaped some risks of this kind y eing the joint 
production of to editors of different haits of mind. 
 somehat insecure safeguard surely! May e e 
permitted ithout offence to point out that the 
idiosyncrasies of an indiidual mind (to hich e 
learn ith astonishment e are oliged to come at last 
are proaly the ery orst fundation possile on hich 
to uild the recension of an inspired riting? With regret 
e record our coniction, that these accomplished scholars 
hae succeeded in producing a Text astly more remote 
om the inspired autographs of the Eangelists than any 
hich has ppeared since the inention of pinting. When 
fll Prolegoena hae een frnished, e shall kn 
more aout the matter; ut, to judge om he Rearks 
(p. 541-62 hich the learne Editors (Reisionists 
hemseles hae sujoined to their elegantly-printed 
olume, it i to e eared that the fric ill e fund to 
rest too exclusiely on ague assumption and unproed 
hypotesis. In other ords, a painl apprehension s 
created, that their edition of The e Testament in the 
original Greek ill e und to partake inconeniently of 
the nature of a ork of the imanation.  codex K 
pred atal to Dr. Tischendorf, so is codex B eidently the 
rock n hic Drs. Westcott and Hort hae split. 

But surely (rejoins the intelligent reader, coming 
esh to these studies, the oldest extant manuscripts (B K 
A c   mus exhiit the purest text! Is it not so? It oug 
to e s, no dout (e anser; ut it certainly nee no 
e the case. 

We kno that Origen in Palestine, Lucian at 
ntioch, Hesychius in Egypt, reised the text of the 
.T. Unfortunately, they did their ork in an age hen 
such tal misapprehension preailed on the suject, that 
each in turn ill hae ineitale imported a esh 
assortment of monsa into the sacred ritings. dd, the 
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baef ifluece of uch pirit a eophiu (xth
Bihop of tioch  168 Tatia moiu &c of
whom there mut have bee a vat umber i the
primitive age--ome of whoe productio we kow r
certai were ee mutipied i ever uarter of aciet
Chritedom add the fabricated gope which aciet
abouded; otabe the Gope of the Hebrew' about
which Jerome i o commuicative ad which (he a) he
had traated ito Greek ad Lati at ee grat
that here ad there with we-meat aiduit the
orthodox themeve ma have ought to prop up trth
which the ear heretic (Baiide [134], Vaetiu [140]
with hi dicipe Heraceo Marcio [150], ad ret) mot
pereverig aaied;ad we have ufficiet expaied
how it come to pa that ot a few of the codice of
aciet Chritedom mut have exhibited a text which wa
eve cadaou corrpt It i o e tre to fact tha
paradoxica i oud' write the mot eared of the
Reviioit bod that the wort corrptio to hich the
ew Tetamet ha ever bee ubjected origiated withi
a hudred ear after it wa compoed that Ireu [
150] ad the frica ather ad the whoe Weter with
a portio of the Sria Church ued ar iferior
maucript to thoe empoed b Stuica or Eramu or
Stephe thirtee ceturie ater whe moudig the
Textu Receptu'

d what ee are codice K B c  but specimens--in
vly een eees--ofe cls us caaceze b r
Scriveer? a who wi veture to de that thoe
codice are idebted fr their preervatio solely to the
circumtace that the were og ice recogized a the
depoitorie of readig which redered them utter
utrutworth?

On b igig out ome defiite portio of the
Gope ad attedig coe to the hadig it ha
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experieced at the had of  K  B  --to the at fur of 
which it i jut ow the hio to bow dow a to a 
oracuar voice om which there ha be o appea--ca 
te tudet become  aware of the hopeee of a 
attempt to recotruct the text of the T out of the 
materia which thoe codice upp Let u thi time 
take S Mark accout of the heaig of the paratic 
bore of ur (ch ii 1-12) I the coure of thoe 12 
vere (ot reckoig 4 buder ad certai pecuiaritie 
of peig) there wi be foud to be 60 variatio of 
readig,--of which, 55 are othig ee but depravatio of 
the text, the reut of iattetio or icetioue 
Wetcott ad Hort adopt 23 of thee--1, i which K B 
copire to vouch fr a readig 2, where K i uupported 
b B: 2, where B i uupported b K   1, where  D are 
upported b either K or B ow, i the preet 
itace the five od ucia cannot e the depoitorie 
of a traditio,--whether Weter or Eater,--becaue the 
reder icoitet tetimo in eve vese It mut 
frther be admitted (fr thi i rea ot a uetio of 
opiio, but a pai matter of fct), that it i ureaoabe 
to pace cofidece i uch documet What woud be 
thought i a Court of Law of five witee, caed up 47 
time for examiatio, who houd be oberved to bear 
cotradictor tetimo eve time 

But the whoe of the probem doe ot b a 
mea ie o the urace  that appeas i that the five 
odet ucia are ot trtworth witee, which ig 
i the coure of 12 vere eparate themeve om their 
fow 33 time z , twice; K ,  5 time; B 6 time;  
thrice; n 17 time ad which ao eter ito the 1 1  
fowig combiatio with oe aother i  oppoitio to 
the ordiar Text--  twice; K B 10 time ;  K n oce;  
D 3 time; K B  oce; K B n 5 time ;  K  n oce; K B  
n oce;  K  D oce;  B  n oce;  K B  n oce 
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(ote that, o thi at occaio, which i the n time
whe the a 5 agree,  ae ceainly all  wong) But
thi, a wa oberved beore, ie o the urfce O
coer ipectio, it i frther dicovered that their
tetimo betra the baee of their origi b it
itriic worthee Thu, i ver 1, the deicate
preciio of the aoucemet o on E· IKO 

  (that He as gone in') diappear om K  --a
we a (i ver 2) the circumtace that it became the
iga or ma immediaely' (K ) to aembe about the
door I ver 4, S. Mark expai hi predeceor'
cocie tatemet that the paratic wa brought to' our
SAVIOUR,7 b remarkig that the thig wa impossible'
b the ordiar method of approach Accordig, hi
accout of the expediet reorted to b the bearer fi
oe etire vere (ver 4) of hi Gope I the mea time,
K  b exhibitig i S. Mark ii 3 brigig uto Him oe
ick of the pa' (pvre  p   ur6v
pnK6v -whch i but a eee trapoitio of
 p   urv  pnKV  p vre ) do their bet to
biterate the exquiite igificac of the ecod
Evagei od I the ext vere, the perpexit of
the bearer, wh becaue the coud ot come nig
Him' (pa€yym. u), uroofd the houe, i ot
i K ,whoe paEvyt ha bee obtaied either
om Matt  2, or ee from Lu v 1, 19 (EiaEv EyKEv 
EaEvyK0V)  The bed ERE WA the paratic'
(Tv Kprv :Y ·HN  pnK6  i
itatio of the roof ERE WA Jeu (rv YV
or HN [ Iaofi ], which had immediate
preceded), i jut oe of thoe tatee depravatio, fr
which K , ad epecia , are copicuou amog
maucript I the at vere, the insananeous ising of
the paratic, oticed b S Mark (y€p  ( ad
iited upo b S. Luke (and immediaely e ose up
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bere the, pxpµ v v v
r&v ), i obiterated b hiftig E  i K  ad c to
a pace where £ i ot wated ad where it
igifica diappear

Other itace of aiiatio are copicuou
 ut ee that, i ver 5,  v (K  c) i derived
o Matt x 2 ad Luke v 20 a we a that o e of
good cee' (c) i iported hither o Matt ix 2 •My
son ' o the other had K), i a ere effort of the
iagiatio I the ae vere, o  µpr\ K  D)
i either o Matt x 5 (ic) or ee fro ver 9 ower
dow i S Mark arrative AyvrE i ver 6 D) i
o Luke v 21 "yE K i ver 9 ad yE E 
rv oK6v o D) are cear iportatio o ver 1 1.
The trage cofio i ver 7--y dot tis man tus
seak? He lasemet 1 K D),i due oe to Matt x
3 whie the appedx propoed b K a a ubtitute for
We ever aw it o thi fahio (ouoE r 
EµEv ), i ver 12 z. It wa ever o ee i Irae
urE r  ¢v v r  ' Ip), ha bee
trapated hither o Matt x 33

We ha perhap be tod that, cadaou corrupt
a the text of K  c D hereabout a be, o reao ha
bee how a et fr upectig that eetical depravatio
ever had athig to do with uch pheoea Tat (we
awer) i o becaue the writig of the ear depraver
ad fbricator of Gope have uivera perihed
ro the eder reic of their iiuitou perfrace
which have urived to our tie, we are oetie abe to
a our figer o a fu bot, ad to a, Tis cae o
Tatia Diatearo; ad tat o Marcio utiated
receio of the Gope accordig to S Luke The
piercig of our Svo· ide, trapated b codice K
 c o S Joh xx 34 ito S Matt ii 49, i a
itace of the rer,--which it a reaoab create
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atoihmet to fid that Dr Wetcott ad Hort (aoe 
amog editor) have everthee admitted ito their text, 
a eu trutworth with the at 12 vere of  Mark' 
ope But it occaio a troger etimet tha 
urprie t dicover that thi, the gravet iterpoatio et 
aid to the charge of ,'thi  etece which either 
the or a other competet coar ca poib beieve 
that the Evageit ever wrote,' ha bee actua 
foited ito the margi of the Revied Verio of  Matt. 
xxvii. 49 Were ot the Reviioit aware that uch a 
difiguremet mut prove fata to their work? Fo ose 
beefit i the iformatio vouteered that ma aciet 
authoritie ' are thu gro iterpoated? 

 itructive pecime of depravatio ow, 
which ca be traced to Marcio' mutiated receio of 
 Luke' Gope We veture to etreat the favour of 
the reader' utaied attetio to the icee with which 
the Lord' Praer a give i  Luke' Gope (xi. 24), 
i exhibited b codice K A B    or ever reao oe 
woud have expected that o preciou a frmua woud 
ave bee fud ehried i the od ucia' i 
pecuiar at; aded b copit of the 4th, 5th, ad 6th 
ceturie with pecuiar reverece. Let u acertai exact 
what ha beae it

( a)  itroduce it b iterpoatig the fowig 
ee paraphrae of Matt vi 7 : se no vain epeiions 
 e es fo some suppose a  sa e ea y 
ei muc speaing Bu en ye p'... fter which 
portetou exordium, 

(b)  K omit the 5 word, Ou ic a in 
eaven.  e, 

(c)  omit the artice (r) bere ame'   ad 
uppemet the firt petitio with the word upo u' 
( € : µa. It ut eed ao trapoe the word Ty 
ngom' (   ) 
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(d)  i tur omit the third petitio,-- l e 
one  in eaven also on te ea ; which 11  word K 
retai, but add o' bere ao,' ad omit the artice 
(); fidig r oce a a i  c   

(e) K D r o write   (om Matt) 
(f) K omit the artice () beore  y ' 

d, 
(g)  itead of the 3 at-amed word, write 

tis ' om Matt) ubtitute ets' ( 
µ) fr sins' ( µµ,--ao om 
Matt) ad i pace of o [e] ouselves' (  
) write  also e' (    µ , agai om 
Matt) But, 

(h) K how it mpath with  b acceptig two-
third of thi at buder exhibitig a ao [we] 
oureve' (    o) 

(i)  coitet read ou etos' (o  
¢ µ) i pace of eve one tat is inete 
to us' ( ¢o µ )   ia, 

)  K omit the at petitio,-- ut elive us fom 
evil' (   µ   oo)-
uupported b  c or  Of eer dicrepacie we 
decie to take accout 

So the, thee five firt-ca authoritie' are 
fud to throw themeve ito ix differet combiatio 
i their departure om S Luke' wa of exhibitig the 
Lord' Praer,--which, amog them, the cotrive to 
fi i repect of o e tha 45 word; ad et t ae 
neve ale to agee among temselves  to any single 
vaous eaing whie only once are more tha to of 
them oberved to tad together,-viz i the uauthorized 
iertio of the artice I repect of 32 (out of 45) word, 
t ea in m solita evience What eed to decare 
that it i cetainly false i ever itace? Such however i 
the ifatuatio of the critic, that the vagarie of  are a 
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take fr gospe Besides omittig the 1 1  words which  
omits joit with K ,  rs Westcott ad ort erase om 
the Book of Lf those other 11 precious words which are 
omitted b  o d i this wa it comes to pass that 
the mutiated coditio to which the scape of Marcio 
the heretic reduced the L·s Praer some 170 ears 
ago (for the mischief ca a be traced back to  !), is 
pamed off o the Church of Egad b the Revisioist 
as the work of the Sacred Writers! 

A We ma ow proceed with our examiatio of 
their work, begiig-- as r Roberts, oe of the 
Revisioists does i his work expaiig the method ad 
resuts of their abours-- with what we hod to be the 
gravest Bot of a, viz the marks of serious suspicio 
which we fid set agaist the ast 12 verses of S Marks 
Gospe We ma the eared writer aticipate that-
The reader wi be struck b the appearace which this 
og paragraph presets i the Revised Versio though 
iserted, it is marked off b a cosiderabe space om the 
rest of the Gospe  ote is aso paced i the margi 
cotaiig a brief expaatio of this 

e rers to the words-- The two odest Greek 
mauscripts, ad some other authorities, omit om ver 9 
to the ed Some other authorities have a differet edig 
to the Gospe 

But ow,-- or the use of om has this piece of 
iformatio bee vouteered? ot or eared readers 
certai it beig famiiar kow to a that codices  
ad K alone of manuscpts (to their ow effectua 
codematio) omit these 12 verses But the schoars 
kow somethig more about the matter The aso kow 
that these 12 verses have bee made the subject of a 
separate treatise extedig to upwards of 300 pages,-
which treatise has ow bee beore the word fr a f 
decade of ears, ad fr the best of reasos has ever et 
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bee awered It object, tated o it tite-page, wa to 
vidicate agait recet critica objector, ad to etabih 
the at Tweve Vere' of S Mark' Gope 
Moreover, competet judge at oce admitted that the 
author had ucceeded i doig what he udertook to 
do Can it the be right (we repecty euire) ti 
to iiuate ito ueared mid ditrut of tweve 
coecutive vere of the everatig Gope, which yet 
have bee demotrated to be a trutworthy a ay other 
vere which ca be amed? 

The uetio arie, But how did it come to pa 
that uch evi coue were aowed to prevai i the 
Jeruaem Chamber? ght ha bee et ito the ubject 
by two of the ew Tetamet compay d firt by Dr 
 ewth, who ha bee at the pai to decribe the method 
which wa purued o uch occaio The practice (he 
irm u) wa a foow e Bihop of Goceter ad 
Brito a chairma, ak--

Whether ay ual chage are propoed? The 
evidece r ad agait i briey tated, ad the propoa 
coidered The duty of tatig thi evidece i by tacit 
coet devoved (sic) upo two member of the 
Compay, who om their previou tudie are peciay 
etited to peak with authority upo uch uetio,-- Dr 
Scriveer ad D Ho-- ad who come prepared to 
eumerate particuary the authoritie o either ide Dr 
Scriveer ope up the matter by tatig the ct of the 
cae, ad by givig hi judgmet o the bearig of the 
evidece Dr Hort ow, ad metio ay additioa 
matter that may ca r otice, ad if differig om Dr 
Scriveer' etimate of the weight of the evidece, give 
hi reao ad tate hi ow view fter dicuio, the 
vote of the Compay i take, ad the propoed readig 
accepted or rejected Te  eing us sele the 
Chairma ak or propoa o the remaider '26 
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d thu the me who were appoited to improve 
e Engis Tnslaion are exhibited to a remodellig e 
oginal Geek At a momet' otice, a if b ituitio, 
thee emiet ivie udertake to decide which hall be 
deemed the geuie word of the Sacred Writer, ad 
which no Each i called upo to give hi vote, ad he 
give it Te T eing us sele' the proceed to do 
the ol thig the were origiall appoited to do; viz to 
tr their had at improvig our Authorized Verio But 
we veture repectfll to ugget, that b o uch rough
adread' proce i that mot delicate ad difficult of all 
critical problem the truth of Scripture to be ettled' 

We aturall cat about r ome evidece that the 
member of the ew Tetamet compa poe that 
mater of the ubject which aloe could juti oe of 
their umber (r Milliga) i aertig roudl that thee 
12 vere are no om e pen of S Mak imse;' 

ad aother (r Robert) i maitaiig that the 
paage i no e immeiae pucion of S. M ak' 

r Robert aure u that
Euebiu, Gregor of a, Victor of tioch, 

Severu of Atioch, Jerome, a well a other writer, 
epeciall Greek, teti that thee vere were ot writte 
b S Mark, or ot ud i the bet copie' 

Will the leared writer permit u to aure im i 
retur that he i etirel mitake? He i reueted to 
believe that Gregor of a a othig of the ort
ss noing a a cocerig thee vere that Victor of 
Atioch vouche emphaticall fr their genuineness: that 
Seve doe but cop, while Jerome doe but tralate, a 
w radom expreio of Euebiu  ad that Euebiu 
himelf noee tetifie that thee vere were ot 
writte b S Mark' So r om it, Euebiu actuall 
quoes e veses uote them a genuine r Robert i 
frther aured that there are no other writer,' whether 
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Greek or Lati, who iiuate doubt cocerig thee 
vere O the cotrar, beide ot the Lati ad al te 
Sriac-- beide the Gothic ad the to Egptia verio-
there exit ur authoritie of the 2d cetur a ma of 
the 3rd five of the 5th our of the 6th a ma of the 
7th-- together with at least ten of the 4th  
(contemoies teefoe of coices D an K );-- which 
actua recogize the vere i uetio ow, whe to 
eve knon manusct ut to of bad character,-- beide 
eve ancient Vesion,-- some one-an-ti Fates are 
added , 1 of whom mut have ued copie at eat a od 
a either B or K ,-- Dr Robert i aured that a amout 
of extera authorit ha bee accumuated which i imp 
impregabe i dicuio of thi ature But the 
igificace of a ige circumtace, of which up to thi 
poit othig ha bee aid, i aoe ufficiet to 
determie the cotrover We refr to the act that in 
eve a of Easte Cistenom thee ame 12 vere-
either more or e-- have bee from the eariet 
recorded period, ad ti are, a oe lesson ot fo te 
Easte seon an fo Ascension D 

Let the eared reader the acertai r himef the 
character of codice K A B c D hereabout, b coatig te 
contt in ic S Luke ii 14 is foun viz the 13 vere 
which precede ad the oe vere ( ver 15 which 
immediate fow If the od ucia are oberved a to 
ig i tue throughout, hereabout, we ad good but 
if, o the cotrar, their voice prove utter dicordat, 
o ee ot that the at pretece ha bee take awa 
or pacig any confience at all i their tetimo 
cocerig the text of ver 14, turig a it doe o the 
preece or abece of a sinle lette He wi fd, a the 
reut of hi aai, that withi the pace of thoe 14 
vere, the od  ucia are repoibe fr 56 variou 
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readig' (o-caed) ig, or 41 ;  i combiatio with 
oe aother, fr 15 So divere, however, i the tetimo 
the repective reder, that the are fud evera to 
differ om the text of the curive o e tha 70 time 
mog them, beide tice varig the phrae, the 
cotrive to omit 19 word to add 4 to ubtitute 17 to 
ater 10 to trapoe 24. Lat, thee five codice are 
oberved (withi the ame arrow imit) to a ito en 
differet combiatio z B K   fr 5 readig;  , fr 2; 
 C  D A C  B D A  D A B   D B  C D A B   C D fr 1 
each A therere, which tad aoe ice i fud i 
combiatio 4 time; c which tad aoe once i oud 
i combiatio 4 time; B which tad aoe 5 time, 
i fud i combiatio 6 time; K ,which tad aoe 11  
time, i   fud i combiatio  time ;  D   which tad 
aoe 22 time, i fud i combiatio 7 time      d 
ow, with what how of reao (we ak) ca the readig 
 (of K A B ) be uphed a geuie, i defiace 
of e ole boy of e manuscips ucia ad curive, 
ad the might arra of ather exhibited above? 

c Take a et groer pecime, which ha 
everthee impoed jut a compete upo our 
Reviioit. It i fud iS. Luke' gope (iii 44), 
ad beog to the hitor of the Crucifixio.  are 
aware that a, at the tpica redemptio ou of Egpt, 
there had bee a preteratura darke over the ad or 
three da, o, preimiar to the actua exodu of the 
Irae of Go,' thee wa darke over a the ad' for 
three hour.  S. Luke add the frther tatemet, -

n e sun as akene' (wi o  ) 
ow the proof that thi i what S Luke actua wrote i 
the mot obviou ad cocuive poibe. It i fud i a 
the mot aciet documet. Marcio (whoe date i 
AD 130-50) o exhibit the pace beide the od Lati, 
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the Vugate,and the three Sriac verion Hippotu 
(190-227), Athanaiu, Ephraem Sru, iu the 
mok, ri of exandria, the apocrypha gope 
of icodemu,' and the aphora Piati,' are a 
witnee to the ame effect But the mot triking 
evidence i the conentient tetimon of the manucript, 
viz all e uncials but 4, al e cusives but 1 1 

That the darkne poken of wa a divine portent-
no an ecipe of the un, but an incident who out of the 
coure of nature--the ancient cear recognize 
Origen, Juiu Africanu (220), Macariu Magne 
(330), are even eouent on the ubject It i, 
neverthee, we known that thi pace of S Luke' 
gope wa tampered with o a ver ear period; and 
that Origen (16-253), and perhap Euebiu, 
epoed copie which had been depraved In oe 
copie, write Origen, intead of and the un wa 
darkened' ( o    ) i fund the un 
having become eciped' (o o o) He 
point out with truth that the thing poken of i a phica 
impoibiit, and deiver it a hi opinion that the 
corruption of the text wa due either to ome iend 
hand in order to accoun fo the darkne; or ee (which 
he, and Jerome after him, thought more ike)to the 
enemie of Reveation, who ought in thi wa to provide 
themeve with a pretext r cavi Wi it be beieved 
that thi gro fabrication--r no other reaon but becaue 
it i ound in K B and probab once exited in --ha 
been reucitated in 11, and ited into the acred Text 
b our Reviionit? 

It woud be intereting to have thi proceeding of 
their expained y houd the truth dwe excuive 
with K B? It canot be pretended that between the 4th 
and 5th centurie, when the copie K B were made, and the 
5th and 6th centurie, when copie A    R were executed, 
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thi corruptio of the text aroe r (a wa expaied at 
the outet) the readig i uetio (wi £o  
o) i fud i a the odet ad mot famou 
documet Our Reviioit caot advace the caim of 
cear prepoderatig evidece; or the have but 
fiftee maucript to appea to, out of perhap ixt time 
that umber The caot preted that eetia 
probabiit i i favour of the readig of K B; eeig that 
the thig tated i atroomica impoibe The wi 
ot te u that critica opiio i with them for their 
judgmet i oppoed to that of ever Critic, aciet ad 
moder, except Tichedorf ice hi dicover of codex K  
Of what ature the wi be their proof?    oing reut 
fom the dicover that K read o o o, 
B oo,--except that thoe two codice are of the 
ame corrupt pe a thoe which Orige deiberate 
codemed 1650 ear ago I the meatime, with more 
of igeuit tha of igeuoue, our Reviioit have 
attempted to cocea the foihe of the text of their 
choice b traatig it ufair The preet u with, 
e sun  lig failing' But thi i a go of their ow 
There i o metio of the u' lig' i the Greek 
or perhap, if the ratioae of the origia expreio 
were accurate acertaied, woud uch a paraphrae of 
it prove correct But, i fact, the phrae     
 o mea a ecipe of the u,' ad no oe ing 
I ike maer, o o oo (a our 
Reviioit are perfct we aware) mea e sun 
ecoming eclse ' or suffeng eclipse' d the ought 
either to have had the maie to reder the word 
aithf, or ee the good ee to et the Greek aoe,-
which the are repect aured woud have bee their 
o proper coure t €o   i, i ct, 
above upicio To  o oo, which thee 
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eared me (with the best itetios) have put i its 
pace is to speak pai a trasparet bricatio 

() e first three Evageists are caref to ote 
the lou cr th which the Redeemer of the word 
expired But is was resered r  Mark (as Chrsostom 
poited out og sice) to record the memorabe 
circumstace that his paicula poen it was which 
wrought covictio i the sou of the Roma sodier 
whose office it was to be preset o this terribe occasio 
The ma had ofte witessed death b crcifixio ad 
must have bee we acquaited with its ordiar 
pheomea ever bere had he witessed athig ike 
this He was statioed where he coud see ad hear a 
that happeed stadig S Mark sas) ear our 
Uove agains Him ow whe the ceturio 
saw that it was aste so cing ou () that He 
expired  39), he uttered the memorabe words Tru 
this ma  the  of G ! What chiefl moved him 

 to make that cossio of his ith was hat our U 
evidet died ih poe  But a this is ost i K B L, 
which itera san alone i eavig out the cetra ad 
o importat word . Caamitous to reate the 
are owed herei b our Revisioists: who (mised b 
Dr Hort) ivite us hecerh  ead ow whe the 
ceturio saw ha He so gave up he ghos ' 

B codex  (compared with the received text) o ess tha 
277 words are omitted i the ur Gospes aoe b 
codex K ,--3455 words b codex ,--3704 words 

 iterestig a set of istaces of this as are to be 
aywhere met with occurs withi the compass of the ast 
three chapters of  Lukes Gospe from which about 200 
words have bee either rcib ejected b our 
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Reviioit, or ee erved with a otice to uit' We 
proceed to peci the chief of thee--

(1  S Luke ii 19, 20 (Accout of the 
Itituti of the Sacramet of the Lo' Supper,
-om which i give fr ou" to the ed,--32 
word 
(2 i. 43, 44 (The Ago i the garde,--26 
word 
(3 iii 17. (The cutom of reeaig oe at the 
Paover, ) 
(4 i. 34. (Our L' praer or Hi murderer,--
12 word. 
(5 i. 3. (The record that the tite o the Cro 
wa writte i Greek, Lati, ad Herew,--7 
word. 
(6 v. 1. (and certai with them,--4 word 
(7 i. 3. (of the  J,"--3 word 
() i. 6. (He i not here, ut He i rie,--5 
word 
(9 i . 9 (fom the epuchre,--3 word. 
( 10 i. 12 (S. Peter' viit to the epuchre,--22 
word. 
( 1 1 i. 36 (Ad aith uto them, Peace e with 
ou!"--5 
( 12 i. 40. (and whe He had thu poke, He 
howed them Hi had ad Hi feet,"--10 word 
( 13 i. 42. (ad of a hoecom,--4 word 
( 14 i. 51. (ad wa carried up ito Heave,--5 
word 
( 15 i. 52 (worhipped Him,"--2 word 
( 16 i. 53 (praiig ad,"--2 word 

The sole authorit r jut haf of the pace aove 
eumerated i one Geek ,--ad that the mot 
depraved of a,--viz Beza'  It houd rther e tated 
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that the o aie dicoverabe r  are a f copie of 
the od Lati What e are aig i eem carce 
credibe but it i a pai fct, of hich a ma covice 
themeve ho i be at the pai to ipect the critica 
apparatu at the fot of the page of Tichedorf' at 
(th) editio, Our Reviioit' otio, therere, of hat 
cotitute eight evidece' i o befre the reader 
If i hi judgmet the tetimo of one single manuscpt 
(ad tat maucript the Codex Beza ())--doe rea 
ivaidate i the ightet degree that of al ote 
manuscpts an all ote Vesions i the ord,--the of 
coure, the Greek Text of the Reviioit i i hi 
judgmet be a thig to be rejoiced over But hat if he 
houd be of opiio that uch tetimo, i ad b itef, 
i imp orthe? We hred upect that the 
Reviioit' vie of hat cotitute evidece' i be 
ud to ed here it bega, viz i the Jeruaem 
Chamber 

( 4 ext i importace after the precedig, come 
the praer hich the U of the Word breathed om 
the Cro o behaf of Hi murderer (. Luke iii 34 ) 
ee teve preciou ord,--(The aid J, ather, 
frgive them; fr the ko ot hat the do,')--ike 
thoe te-ix i vere 43, 44  have bee coiderig 
aread, Dr Wetcott ad Hort ecoe ithi doube 
bracket, i toke of the mora certait' the etertai 
that the ord are puriou d et thoe ord are 
fud i eve non uncial ad i eve non cusive 
copy except ur; beide beig oud in eve ancient 
Vesion d at (e ak the uetio ith icere 
impici),-- amout of evidece i cacuated to 
ipire udoubtig cofidece i a give readig, if ot 
uch a cocurrece of authoritie a thi? We frbear to 
iit upo the probabiitie of the cae The Divie 
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power ad weete of the cdet ha ot be earged 
upo We troduce o coderato reutg om 
tera evdece Let th vere of Scrpture tad or f 
a t meet wth ufficet extera tetmo or  cear 
frake thereb How the about the Pasic evdece
or th  a that rema uexpored? O a acto of 
t wa kow to Tchedorf We fid our S 
praer atteted  the 2d cetu b Hegeppu ad 
Ireu the 3rd b Orge b the Apotoc 
Cottuto b the Cemete Home ad b 
the dputato of rcheau wth Mae the 4th b 
Euebu b Athaau b Gregor  b 
Theodor Herac b Ba b Chrotom b 
Ephraem Sr b pDou eop b the 
Apocrpha Acta Pat b the Aa Phpp 
ad b the Srac Act of the Ap b Igatu  
ad pJut the 5th b eodoret  b Cr 
b Eutheru the 6th b Aatau S ad b 
Hechu the 7th b Atochu mo b 
Mmu  drea Cret the th b 
D amacee be de  p   Chrotom p   
Amphochu ad the Opu mperf Add to thee 
(ce Lat authorte have bee brought to the frot) 
Ambroe Jerome Augte ad other earer 
wrter Ad ow we ak a we aked bere wth 
what how of reao  the brad of upcoue et 
upo thee 12 word? Grave to cte a f there were 
athg  t uch couterevdece a the owg to 
the regog torret of tetmo om ever part of 
acet Chrtedom  3 435 a b d ad oe 
Egpta vero hard tegbe How coud our 
Revot uate doubt to waverg heart ad 
ueared head where (a here) the were oun to 
kow that there ext no ou a a 
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(5) e record of the ame Evageit (S Lu iii 
3) that the icriptio over our AOUR'S Cro wa 
writte     i etter of Greek ad Lati ad Hebrew' 
disappeas eniely om our Revied' verio; ad thi 
r o other reao but becaue the icidet i ot 
recogized b B c  the corrpt Egptia veio ad 
Cureto' depaved Sriac But ure the egative 
tetimo of thi itte bad of upiciou witee i 
etie outeighed b the poitive tetimo of K A o   P 
with 13 othe uciathe wite of e enie ody of e 
cusivesthe actio of the Lati Sriac Armeia ad 
thiopic verio; beide Euebiuwhoe tetimo 
(which i expre) ha bee hitherto trage 
oveookedad i Agait the threed pea of 
Atiquit Repectabiit of witee Uiverait of 
tetimowhat have ou Reviioit to how? The 
caot peted that thee ha bee Aimiatio hee; o 
the tpe of S Joh xix 20 i eetia diffeet ad ha 
etaied it ditictive chaacte a dow the age o 
ca the peted that the coditio of the text hereabout 
bea trace of havig bee jeaou garded We ak the 
eade' attetio to thi matter jut fr a momet 
There ma be ome of the occupat of the Jeruaem 
Chamber eve to whom what we ae about to offer ma 
ot be atogether without the gace of ove 

That the tite o the Cro i divere et dow b 
each of the fur Evageit a ae aware But perhap 
a ae ot aware that S Luke' exhibitio of the tite (i 
ch xxiii 3) i exhibited in fou deen s b codice A 
B C D:
A exhibit OYTOC E  BACIEYC T IO AI 
B (with K  ad a) exhibit  BACIEYC T IOY AI 
OYTOC 
c exhibit  BACIEYC T IOY AI (which i  . 
26). 
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 (with e ad ff exhibit  BACIEYC T  IOY  
OYTOC EC (which i the word of the Evageit 
trapoed) 

We propoe to recur to the fregoig pecime of 
icetioue b-ad-b or the momet, et it be added 
that codex  ad the Sahidic verio copire i a fifth 
varie, , OYTOC E IHCOYC  BACYC T 
IOY A (which i S Matt ii 37); whie Ambroe 
i fud to have ued a Lati cop which repreeted 
COYC  ZP   BAEYC T IOY  
(which i S Joh xix 1) We pare the reader a 
remark of our ow o thi He i competet to draw hi 
ow paif iferece, ad wi ot i to make hi ow 
damagig reflectio He ha o be frther ifrmed 
that 14 ucia ad the whoe bod of the curive copie 
ide with codex A i uphodig the Textu receptu; that 
the Vugate, the Pechito, reto Sriac, the 
Phioxeia,--beide the Coptic, Armea, ad Ethiopic 
verio--are a o the ame ide; at, that Orige, 
Euebiu, ad Gregor of a are i additio 
coetiet witee;--ad we ca hard be mitake if 
we veture to aticipate (1t), that the reader wi agree 
with u that the Text with which we are a bet acuaited 
(a uua) i here deerig of our cofidece; ad (2d), 
that the Reviioit who aure u that the did ot 
eteem it withi their provice to cotruct a cotiuou 
ad compete Greek Text; (ad who were ever 
itructed to cotruct a ne Geek T a a;) are ot 
jutifed i the coure the have purued with regard to S 
Luke iii 3 T 1s E NG F E J Ews' i the o 
idiomatic wa of rederig ito Egih the tite accordig 
to S Luke, whether the readig of A or of B be adopted; 
but, i order to make it pai that the ejec e Geek of 
A n fou of s the Reviioit have goe out of their 
wa The have itructed the Editor of The Greek 
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Tetamet with the readig adopted b the Revier of 
the Authorized Verio to exhibit S Luke iii 3  i 
sans in e muilae ecension of Ds. Wesco an 
Ho. d if is repeated hudred of time, be ot 
cotructig a ew Greek Text of the T, we have et 
to ear what is. 

 10) We fid it impoibe to pa b i iece the 
treatmet which S Luke iv 12 ha experieced at their 
had The have braded with doubt S Luke 
memorabe accout of S Peter viit to the epuchre 
Ad wh? Let the evidece fo thi preciou portio of 
arrative be firt reheared ietee ucia the, with 
K    at their head, upported b eve knon cusive cop,
a thee vouch r the geuiee of the vere i 
uetio The Lati, the Sriac, ad the Egptia verio 
ao cotai it Euebiu, Gregor of a, 
Cri  Severu  Ammoiu  ad other ' ' ' 
rer to it whie no ancien e i oud to impug it 
The, y the doube bracket of Wetcott ad Hort? ad 
y the correative margia ote of our Reviio? 
Simp, becaue  ad 5 copie of the od Lati a b e  
f u) eave thee 22 word out 

 11) O the ame orr evideceviz D ad 5 
copie of the od ti)it i propoed hecefrth to omit 
our S greetig to Hi dile whe He appeared 
amog them i the upper chamber o the eveig of the 
firt Eater a Ad et the preciou word are vouched 
r b 1 ucia with K   at their head), ad eve 
knon cusive coy of the Gope; b a the Verio; 
ad a before) b Euebiu ad Ambroe, b 
Chrotom ad Cri ad Augutie 

12) The ame remark ugget themeve o a 
ure of the evidece fr S Luke iv 40Ad whe 
He had thu poke, He hewed them Hi had ad Hi 
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feet' The word are und in 1 uncia (beginning with 
K  B ), and in ever known curive in the tin,  the 
Sriac, the Egptian,--in hort, in a the ancient Verion 
B e  i d e   t h e  e ,  p   -J u  t i n ,     Eu  eb i u  ,      
Athanaiu, Ambroe (in Greek), Epiphaniu, 
C h r   o  t o m ,    C  r i  ,    T h e o d o r e t ,    
Ammoniu, and J amacene uote them What 
but the veriet trifling i it, in the ace of uch a bod of 
evidence, to bring rward the ct that  and 5 copie of 
the od Latin with Cureton' Sriac omi the word in 
uetion? 

To attempt, a the have done, to buid the Text of the 
ew Tetament on a tiue of unproved aertion and the 
eccentricitie of a inge codex of bad character, i about 
a hope a proceeding a woud be the attempt to erect 
an Eddtone ighthoue on the Goodwin Sand 
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End Nots 

1 Scriveer' Itrod' p 11 

2 Bihop Eicott' Coideratio o Reviio,' &c 
(170), p 40 

3 The ord i ued to decribe maucript ritte i 
ruig-had,' of hich the odet are coidered to 
beog to the 9th cetur 

4 Scriveer' Itroductio,' p 3424 We prefr to 
uote the idictmet om the page of oe of the 
Reviioit 

5 Ex criptoribu Grci tantisper Oene   
    Prfatio  p .    

6 Scriveer' Itrod' p 4 72 

7 Ibid (ed 174), p 429 

 Ibid p 470 

9 Ibid 

10 rom the Prece prefixed to the imited ad private 
iue' of 170, p . 

11   Ibid p  

12 Ibid p iii 

13 Ibid p xvi 

14 rom the Prece prefxed to the imited ad private 
iue' of 170, pp xviii,  
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15 Whie thee heet are paig through the pre, a 
cop of the og-eected voume reache u The theor 
of the repected author prove to be the impet 
imagiabe, ad i brief :--ateig o the two odet 
codice extat ( ad K ,  both of the 4th cetur, the 
ivet the oowig hpothei:--That the acetrie of 
thoe two maucript diveed om a point near the 
autoraphs, and never came into contact subsequen{' 

Havig thu ecured two idepedet witee of 
what wa i the acred autograph, the Editor caim that 
the coincidence of K ad  mut mark thoe portio of 
text i which two primitive ad etire eparate ie of 
tramiio had ot come to differ fom each other 
through idepedet corrptio:' ad therefre that, i 
the abece of pecia trog itera evidece to the 
cotrar, the readig of K ad B combied m safely be 
accepted  enuine.' 

What i to be doe, however, whe the ame two 
codice diverge one from the other I a uch cae (we 
are aured the readig of a biar combiatio' of 
 are to be preerred, becaue, o the coet cruti, ' 
the geera have the n of enuineness; '  hard ever 
loo suspicious after  coideratio' Eve whe  
tad quite alone it readig mut ever be ight 
rejected' 

But we decie to admit that the text exhibited b 
 K ca have diverged om a poit ear the acred 
autograph, ad ever come ito cotact ubeuet' 
We are abe to how, o the cotrar, that the readig 
the joit embod aford the troget preumptio that 
the MSS which cotai them are othig ee but 
pecime of thoe corrected,' ie copted copie, 
which are kow to have abouded i the eariet age of 
th Church rom the prevaece of idetica 
depravato i either, we ifer that the are, o the 
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cotrar, derived om some ot ver remote crrupt 
commo acestor: ad therere, that their coicidece, 
whe the differ om a or ear a other MSS, so fr 
om markig o primitive ad etire separate ies of 
trasmissio' of the ispired autographs, does but mark 
what was derived om the same corrupt commo 
acestor: whereb the supposed two idepedet witesses 
to the Evageic verit become resoved ito a sinle 
itness to a fabcated tt of the rd centu 

It is impossibe i the meatime to withhod om 
these eared ad exceet me who are ifiite better 
tha their theor the tribute of our smpath ad cocer 
at the evidet perpexit ad costat distress to which 
their ow ta major premiss has reduced them The 
emesis of Superstitio ad Idoatr is ever the same 
Doubt,ubeief,creduit,geera mistrust of al 
evidece, is the ievitabe seue ad peat I 170, 
Drs Westcott ad ort soem assured their brother 
Revisioists that the prevaet assumptio, that 
throughout the T the true text is to b fu someee 
amog recorded readigs, does not stand the tes o 
peence [P xi] ad the are evidet sti hauted b 
the same spectra suspicio The see a ghost to be 
exorcised i ever ark co The rt of onjectural 
Emendation; sas Dr ort or its success so 
much o persoa edowmets, frtiit of resource i the 
first istace, ad eve more a appreciatio of aguage 
too deicate to acuiesce i mere pausibe correctios, 
that it is eas to frget its true character as a critica 
operatio ouded o kowedge ad method'[ntrod 
p71] Specimes of the writer's ski i this departmet 
aboud One occurs at p   135 (App) where, in defiance of 
eve non document he evacuates S Pau's memorabe 
ijuctio to Timoth (2 Tim 1 : 13 of a its sigificace 
Ma we be aowed to assure its sigificace Ma we be 
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aowed to aure him that IN BnucAL TEAL RIcsM 

ONJERAL MENDAON' S NO PCE? 

16 Scriveer, Itroductio,' p 453 

17 ptp a ,--S Matt  2 

21 Scriveer, Itrod' p 472 

22 The word omitted are thereore the fowig 22 
µ,   Ev o    pa . . .  y T  tµ 
 ,     EV  pa , xai {  y      p a 
µ   p.  

23 Compaio to the Revied Verio'    61   

24 Pp 334, puihed  Parker, Oxford 171 

25  r Jacoo ad r Chr Wordworth,-- the 
eared Bihop of Cheter ad Lico 

26 Lecture o Bie Reviio,' pp 1 19-20 

27  Word of the  T.' p 193 

2  Compaio to the Revied Verio,' p 63 

29 Iid p 62 

30 Viz Eueiu, Macariu Mage, Aphraate, idmu, 
the Sriac Act of the App,' Epiphaiu, Amroe, 
Chroto, Jerome, Augutie or the diputatio of 
Marcariu Mage  300-350) with a heathe 
phioopher, which ha recet come to ight cotai a 
eaorate dicuio of S Mark xvi 17, 1 

 



31   But the, ote that c i o avaiabe fr compario 
dow to the ed of ver. 5 I the 9 vere which have 
bee ot, who ha a how ma more eccetricitie 
woud hav bee dicoverabe? 

32 Exod. x. 2123 

33 S. Matth. xxii. 45; S. Mark  33; S. Lu. iii. 44 

34 Ap. Epipha. i. 347 

35 So media die tenebcavit' Trtu. adv Jud c. xiii. 

36 Ap. Routh, Opuc. i. 79 

37 i. 90, 9 13 ;  ap. Epiph. i. 1006 

3 . ii. 4 

39 i. 305 

40 Ap. Mai. ii. 436; iii. 395 

41   i. 2, 417 

42 iii. 9224 Read the whoe of cap. 134 See ao ap. 
Gaad. xiv. 2, apped., which b the wa deerve to be 
compared with Chr. 

43  .   OT 0,    KU p  
u  a0  . Routh, ii. 29 

44  ' a KaTX0 WAa KO 
\ T Ka ffY Kpa, p29 

45 i. 414, 415; iii. 56 
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46 Ap Mai, iv 296 But frther o he a aunw 
yfiv i r n ox  µ6vv 6av 
K.r.. Cri of Jeruaem pp 57, 146, 199, 201, 202) ad 
Coma  ap Motif ii 177 ) were apparet acuaited 
with the ame readig, but either of them actua uote 
Luke iii 43 

47 I uibudam exemparibu o habetur tenebr 
f act sunt, et obscutus est sol: ed ita tenebr fact sunt 
super omnem team sole eficente Et frita auaua et 
aiui uai maitiu aiuid dicere voe, pro, ot 
obscuratus est sl poere Deficente sole exitima uod 
o aiter potuiet fieri teeb, ii oe deficiete 
Puto autem magi uod iidiatore ecciei Chriti 
mutavert hoc vrbum, uoiam tenebr f act sunt sole 
deficente ut veriimiiter evageia argui poit ecudum 
adivetioe voetium arguere ia' iii 923 fa) 

4 vii 235 

49 Thi ret o itte more tha cojecture Tich Cod 
Ephr Sr p 327 

50 Our od ied of Haicarau vii 37), peakig of 
a ecipe which happeed sc 41, remark   
EKAv rqv EK rfi  pavfi Mpv . 

51 or it wi be perceived that our Reviioit have 
adopted the readig vouched r only by cod - What c• 

oce read i a ucertai r it ha bee eraed) a it i 
uimportat 

52 Chrotom, vii 25 

53 The Coptic repreet on f. 
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54 But the, 25 (out of 320) page of D are lot ' 
omo  the Gopel ma therefre be etmated at 
4000 Codex A doe ot admt of comparo, the firt 24 
chapter of S Matthe havg perhed; but, om 
examg the a t exhbt he other three Gopel, t  
foud that 650 ould about repreet the umber of 
ord omtted om t text 

55 Vz the 1t, the 7th to 12th cluve, ad the 15th 

56 The edtor hall peak or themelve cocerg th, 
the frt of the Seve lat Word 'We caot doubt 
that  comes from an traneous source: '  eed ot have 
beloged orgall to the book n hch t s no 
ncuded: '   a Weste nteroaton' 

57 Ap Eu 

5 P. 521 

59  1 

60 Ap Gall  3, 127 

61 b  714 

62 Ap Routh, v 161 

63 He place the vere  Ca x 

64  1 120 

65  29 

66 Cat  P  219 

67   290 
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6 15 times 

69 ii 4, 321, 42; ii ( 233 

70 i 607 

71  Pp 232, 26 

72 P 5 

73 Pp 11, 16 Dr Wright assigns them to the ourth 
century 

74 Eph cx 

75 ii 166, 16, 226 

76 S times 

77 p Mai, ii 197; iii 392 

7 p Theod  1 152 

79 Pp 423, 457 

0 Cat in Ps i 76; ii 663 

1 Pp 1 109, 1134 

2 i 374 

3 P 93 

4 ii. 67, 747 

5 i 14; ii 19,  735 

6 P  
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87. Ap. Chrys. vi. 191. 

88. 11 times. 

89. 12 times. 

90. More than 60 times. 

91 .  Ap. r. (ed. Baluze), &c. &c. 

92. Eclog. Proph. p. 89. 

93. In Luc. 435 and 718. 

94. i. 1528. 

95. So Sedulius Paschalis, ap. Galland.  595. 

96. iii. 2. 

97. Euse. El. Proph. p. 89 Greg. yss. i. 570.e 
last to places have hitherto escaped oservation 

98. Viz., thus:- 0€ Kai by pa¢  '  ar · o  
ad   Io oo. 

99. Ap. Mai, iv. 287, 293 

100. i. 364. 

101. Ap. Mai, ii. 439. 

102. Ap. Galland. xi. 224. 

103. Cat. in Joann. p. 453. 

104. Ps.Chrys. viii. 161-2. Johannes essal. ap. Galland. 
xiii. 189. 
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105. . Mai, iv 293 bis 94 disee.

106. i 506 1541.

107. iii 91.

108. iv 1 108 and Luc 728  = Mai ii 441).

109. iii• 142; viii 472.

110. So Tertullian-- et pedes suos inspiciendos
offe' Carn c 5). nspectui corum manus et pedes suos
offe' Marc iv c 43). lo erome i 712.

1 1 1. De Reur 240 quoted y  Damacene ii 76).

1 12. . Mai iv 94.

113. i 906 quoted y . i 1003.

1 14. . Theodoret iv 141.

115. i 49.

116. i 510; ii 408 418; iii 91.

1 17. iv 1 108; vi 23 Trin . Mai ii 442 ter.

1 18. iv 272.

1 19. Cat in oan 462 3.

120. i 303.
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SY 
The Lord gave the ew Testament durng the first 

centu e ew Testament canon was collected and 
careflly presered y the Apostle John untl hs death 
around 100 AD 

The ew Testament presthood of elevers 
carelly guarded ths sacred trust Under the drecton of 
the Holy Sprt, many thousands of copes were made 

roughout the dark ages true elevers had copes 
of the sacred tet, even though Satan tred to destroy the 
Word of God 

The great scholars, nsttutonal heads, and heads of 
state all recognzed Erasmus n 1516 as the scholar wth 
the greatest ntellect of hs tme God prepared and chose 
Erasmus to place the sacred tet n prnt n 1516 just one 
year efre the Refrmaton From the estng 
manuscrpts, he chose the est and a Greek tet came nto 
estence that was used y the refrmers to translate 
Bles nto langages of the people 

s tet was used fr the Tyndale Ble and the 
ng James n 161 1 

In 1881 Satan CEVERY SUCCEEDED I 
DIVERTIG MOST PROSTAT IECTAL 
THEOLOGIS to a corrupt Greek tet, the Westcott 
and Hort s tet s the ass fr most of the modern 
versons It s ased prmarly on just one ve corrupt 
manuscrpt, the Vatcanus, a manuscrpt that the 
presthood of elevers rejected throughout the centures 

e Authoried King James Version of 1611 stll 
stands as the est Englsh Ble of all tme 
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w Y Can Better nderstand Yr King James

Bile f 1611

You might ask, o can I understand my ing
James Bile etter? There are to ays; first, spend
time in the prayer closet in order to prepare your heart to
understand is Word The oly Spirit rote the Word
and e is a great teacher of the Word Second, get a
good English dictionary The ing James translators
translated accurately om the original languages,
preserving the original meaning A good English
dictionary is all you need

Since there has existed no one, since the ing
ames translators, ho is as qualified as they to translate
the Greek and ere, and since it takes many years of
study to e ale to understand the true meaning of the
Greek and ere, it ould e etter for most Christians
to depend upon the accurate translation of the ing James
ith the assistance of a good unaridged English
dictionary

 1 John 2:27- But the anointing hich ye have
received of him aideth in you, and ye need not that any
man teach you: ut as the same anointing teacheth you of
all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath
taught you, ye shall aide in him
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